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LondonSE58BX, ENGLAND, U.K, 

1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Global Concerns 

, 'I'he--iiii-Hoe--Wexki-n-g-B='P-or-ExpeTt-s-on-Bi:oi.-o-gi--cai.- --Ili-vers-i-ty 
of the United Nations Environment Programme [UNEP] met in Geneva 
on 19':'23 February'1990, in cOI).nectionwithits work to prepare a 
legal instrument ormedhanism on the conservation'of biological 
diversity for the planet [UNEP 1.990). It agreed on the foJ,lowing' 
areas representing ba,sic conserva.tion needs, that would lead to 
measures of implementation and fUnding through the adoption of 
the new internation~l legal instrument: . 

[1] 

[2] 

Survey, inventory, identi~ication and authentic,tion ot 
biological diversity with reference to'richandthreatened 
areas, conservation tecnnologies and techniques, and to 
::sustainable use.technologie:; and't.echniques; , 

Technical assistance and cooperation, for res,earch, ,training 
and education,: public, ,awareness ,campaign8", surveys • arid 
inventories, 'etc. on biological diversity, in particular: 

< • - • - - ' " - ' 

* Biodiversity 'Reseatch: surv:eys and lnveritqi'ies of 
::specie::s, their ecology and' natural hi::story,their 
::systematic8 and biogeography, and their ethnobiology; 

* Biotic Depositories: e8tabli8hment, 
and 8ervicing of ex 8itu and in-8itu 
biological diver8ity; . 

maintenance, 
depo8itories 

u8e 
of 

* So,cio~",Econo.JDic Research; a88e8sing the: benetits and 
output8 q,erived from the 'conservation , ot, b:!,qiogical 
diver8ity; 

* Education: educating 8enior deci,8ioI).-maker8 
importallce of biological diversity, and the 
lost when biodiver8ity i8 harmed; , 

on .the 
benefits 

* Technical Traininc: competence in the use of available 
technologies for the collection, identification, 
maintenance, monitoring and use of biological 
diversity; 

i 
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[3] 

[4] 

[5] 

[6] 

* Ri,htl of Indi •• no~1 '80p1881 recognition of the rights 
of indigenous "I?eoples to ben,efit from their highly 
practical knowledge,of'localorganisms, incorporating 
traditional'uses of iocal hab~tatf'; and ecosystems; 

Management strategiell and planllfor' conserving biological 
a:re?,§,.L_Mghly 

endemic areas, threatened areas, areal restoration and 
recovery, coordination of various conservation activities, 
networking of protected areas, and the development of 
national conservation strategies; 

Regular monitoring 
d.i"y..exsi:ty..-;-, ,-~ 

of the status of the world's biological 

Coordination of conservation management lItra~egiell and pl~nll 
, " ,. ' - "."' --

with susta~nable" development policies; 

Priority conservation projectll; 

[7] Needs of existing international lega,i in~1;r:\j.JDent!l on 
biological diversity; and 

[8] Transfer o:f tebhno~ogy . ' 

Although biological~diversitY'is ,now viewed as' an economically 
valuable natural resource, the GroUp' 'noted the considerable 
difficul ties, in adequatelY assessing the total economic value" of 

,t'he benefits.)f ,its conservation. The Working Gro,Jp therefore 
identified' among others" the need for a case study <:/n' meaningful 
cost1ng'6f'global'ccinservation needs. These:bcisic conservation 

,needs ,could be envisaged within the framework of a global strate-
gy , ,forbonserving biological strategy. " ' 

, ':;-:.~'-;' -, ,- ' " -, 

, ' 

1.2 Termll of Reference 

I' . - -',. 

This case study on the needs arid costs of a global strategy 
.for conserving,biolQgica:I. diversityw<'!s comrpissioned on the basis 
'of ,areas of, b<;tsicconservation needs identif:i:ed'bY.:, the Ad-Hoc 
Working'Group of Experts on Biolog:i:cal Diversity [UNEP 1990; see 
above]. It was given the following terms of reference: 

" ' 

T11 To, assess -theCl~st. of 'a global strategy for cq'n,serving 
'biological diversity over the next' 10-20' years'; 

, - - ~ _. " -, I' ," 

[2] ToitelT!ise,separatelyeach lIl?ecJfic cOlltelement in the 
strategy for conserving biological di versi ty, in terms of 
cap! tal cOsts , op.eratirigcosts;' one':'time' investme.nt , 
recurring expenditu~e, etc.: ' 

2.1 Formation of a conllenllulI on international prioritiell 
for maintaining biodiversity; 

2.2 Provision of a framework for detailed Regional Action 
Plans to stem the loss of biodiversity; 

2 
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2.3 

2.4 

2.5 

Realization of opportunities to use the Regional Action 
Plans to benetit 100al and indi.enouI po,ul.tion.; 

Development of an Emereenoy Aotion Plan forProteoted 
Areas for regions that require special attention, and 
-fox' -new Prote'cted' Areas"rieeded in the regions that 
,s.9hmH~_A..g..!"~~.lHl.Y~ the greatest biodiversi.ty value; 

Researoh into the identifioation, olarifioation, 
promotion and sustainable use of tropical biological 
resources outside the main band of species now 
exploited; 

2.6 Researoh into the waY8 1n whioh indi.enoiaIPeopJ. •. _. ___ _ 
_ • ~ ~.~ •• '0 ~a-rve"3-t-u-se-fu-l:suhstanoes '"from ~-ropi-ca-l-wl.l.(rJ: ands on a 

sustainable basis; and 

2.7 Cost of ob taini ne patent proteotion for new medioines 
and other chemicals derived from tropical species in 
order to overcome the private sector's reluctance to 
spend money on research in this area. 

[3] To present assumptions and methodoloeY used in calculatlng 
these costs to ,. enable' assessment of i ts'reliabili ty; 

[4J To consider costs incurred as a result of delay1nll 
development and growth, and any other indirectoosts; 

[5] To identify which of these costs can be included for 
additional finanoes or support, and which should be met 
locally by governments. ' 

This report on the case study attempts to address these terms of 
reference, in particular the needs and costs ofa global strategy 
for conserving biological diver,si ty based on the areas identi.fied 
by the Ad-Hoc Working Group of Experts on Biological Diversity of 
the United Nations Environment Programme. It follows the outline 
of these terms of reference. 

1.3 Rationale for Conservine B1oloir1oal D1ver81ty 

"Bioloeical di versi ty refers to the variety :and, ' variabi,li ty 
among living organisms and the ecological complexes in whioh 
they occur. Diversity can be defined as the number of 
different items and their relative frequency. For bioloeical 
di versity, - these, items are organized at many levels:" ranging 
from completeeoosystems to the chemioal structures that are 
the moleoular basis of heredity. Thus, the term 'encompasses 
different ecosystems, species, genes, and their relati,ve 
abundance" [OTA 1987J. 
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Biological diversity constitutes the common heritage of 
humankind and the capital stock of this planet, the renewable 
rate of which is the "interest" supporting life especially human 
life andcarrylng' capaci ty-.'-It-thereforeeommandsa sense of 
common responsibility for conservation, even though legally it is 
not commonly owned by all humankind as a property. Biological 
diversity has never been -constant in .the bJstory of'-planet Earth. 

L_ ''' ____ It--tha_s~e1C.J?~rienceo. rapid extinction];leriods at several points in 
;-' ---'g"'e..,o"'"'logi-c<rl-}1-:i""'S'toL'Y foTl~e-d---by " I ee0-v-e:r-y~-n.=a::i-rectroillCfJia 1:; , WErIL __ ._:

basically unpredictable and that involved evolutiona,r,y: processes 
that promoted' greater ,control and.:i,ndependence in .relation to 
environmental fluctuations, Thela,st major extinction of biologi-
cal diversity occurred during the CretaceousPerio'd, about 65 
million years ago, when birds and mammals were particularly 
affected._ . Biological ,diversity;L$ 9ux!"~nj:J-x_, being . lost at an 
unpreceden't'e-d-,---rate---clue-t-o----an-'t-,hx---ep""gen4.-e---Gau·s-e-s .. ' F-OJ;-.' -' ,the _--fiIS.L -
time ' in geological history, the expansion of human. populations 
and their life-support systems [including technologies], are 
especially affec,tingthe tropic!! and. the m~rineenvirop.ment which 
contain more than ,50% of the species <:iiver:;;;Lty.on this planet, 
and i:;;olated mountains and oceanic isla1;1<:is which have a high 
degree of endemism. This loss is seriou$ for it potentially 
threatens hUman advancement and the sustainability of economic 
li,,,eJ.ihood and prosperity' which ,largelydepel)id on the utili;<:ation 
of biologica)., .resources and ecologi9al' processes, and take 
advantage' of' the properties of plants, animals, fungi and 
microorgani,sms for food i clothing" rnedi9;i.ne, various services, 
shel ter .and industrial materials. In spite of an un<:ierstanding of 
this reciprocal linkage between development and environment, 
however, -only a Small fraction [2-5%] of biological diversi'ty has 
been surveyed, -authentic'ated and. widelY used over ,the past 300 
years. For example, out of an estimated total, of 5-80 million 
species on planet Earth, only 1.4 million have been authenticated 
andgi,ven scientif:ic names [Wilson 1988 L Simila:t'ly, haoi tats ano. 
ecosystems in the oor,eal and terrestrial Zo1;1es h'l.Ve been studied 
intensi vely in compari50n to tropical 'and marin.e environments. 

Vast areas of biological diversity are largely unknown, 
therefore, particularly in the tropics and the marine environ
ment, and among insects, other invertebrates and microorganisms. 
Yet, 50% of speci'es diversity occurs i1;1 ,cl,o:3edtropi9al forests 
which are being destroyed at the rate of 5-10% every 10 years, 
9ausing the extinction of about 100 species per day. The current 
10:3,:5' of biological diversity inclwies that which is known and 
Unk1;1QWn [or still undis90veredl. The causes of this 1055 are both 
direct and indirect: 

[1] 0> Habitat and ecosystem destruction in the process of spatial 
90tlversi.on for economic uses [e. g. large-sc.ale monocul tu re 
plantations], re suI ting in the extinction of .. , ge1;1etic and 
species diversity; 

[2] Habitat and ecosystem fra8mentation in the process of 
spatial transformation for economic uses [e.g. industrial 
90mplexes, small-holdings], resulting in the reduction of 
genetic and species variability; 
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[3] Spooi •• - oV.I'-exploitatiOft-·for -trade and economic. use [e. g. 
ivory trade, trawl-fishing], resulting in 1055 of species 
and genetic variability and destruction of habitat and 
ecosystem diversity';' .'C._. -- -.--

[4] Disease epidemics and predation pressUres in simplIfied and 
----- attenuateaeeosystems-that· -were--previously not known, 

resulting in reduction of species, genetic and habitat and 
:::::±===-=-~-::.:--.,:.-~e e.0s¥s'teiii::::V-a-r-laS-n"+1w- ;------- ._~m_ --~n . - _ _ _ _ _ ___ . __ 

[5] Species displaoement by the invasion of exotic 
virile mutants, resulting in 1055 of species 
diversity' and variability, and in reduction of 
ecosystem diversity; and 

species or 
and genetic 
habitat and 

. .. . - . -
-----f-6~---Pollu-t-ion-~e-.. g-;--ac-i-d--r~-i-n-'-----eut-r-oph-i~a.:ti--0n-J----O;f-----ha-bita.:ts--and

ecosystems, resulting in 1055 of species and genetic 
diversity, and reduction of habitat and ecosystem -
variability. ,-

Although there is no possibility of surveying and authenticating 
all the biological diversity on planet Earth in view of·the rate 
of destruction of tropical forests [1-5% per decade], isolated 
habitats and of the marine environment,_it may be possible to 
conserve-10-20% and significant proportions of it .within the next 
10-20 years by allocating additional resources to strategic 
elements of a coordinated programme. This ,has been recognised. by 
the Ad-Hoc Working Group of Experts on Biological Diversity of 
the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP 1988a, b & cl. 

1~4 Materials and Methods 

Materials for this case study on the global needs and costs 
of conserving biological diversity were obtained from bilateral 
and multilateral organizations, non-governmental international 
organizations, governmental orga.nizations and individual:experts 
mainly in Europe and North America. It involved brief . field 
visits to Washington, New York, Paris, Geneva and Rome··to meet 
with institutions and experts, discuss with them the issues that 
were raised and to obtain from them appropriate [even draft] 
documentation wherever-possible. In spite of time, constraints, 
the following orga.nizations and their staff provided· useful 
information generously: 

* The Chilean National Union for the Environment [PNUMA], * The Commission of the European Communities [ECE], 
* The Commonwealth Science,CoUncil [CSC] , 
* The Conservation International Foundation [Cl], 
* The Consultative Group on Biological Diversity [CGBD], at 

the Rockefeller Brothers Fund, 
* The Consultative Group on International Agricultural 

Research [CGIAR], 
* The Convention on the. International " Trade, on Endangered 

Species [CITES] Bureau, 

! I 



* 
* * * * * * 

The-Convention-on'Mlgrator-y Speqiep[CMS] Bureau, 
The Counoil of EurOPe [CE], 
The Dag Hammarskjold Found~tion, 
The -Danrsn National Forest--and"Nature ·Agej:lcy, 
The Ethnobiological Institute for Amazonia [INEA], 
The Finnish Ministry of the Environment, 
The Food and Agricul-ture--Organi-zation-of .. the United, .Nations 

* 
[FAOL 

==-=-==:;::=:::.\T~'lI;e~In-t;e--:---r---A:-~--e-T:J:-;-· 'c--a-n:---i3---"c-ev~e-l-epm~m.~aRk=t~-AlJB:;J:'--
The International Association for Ecology [INTECOL], 

I: 

I, 

1,'1 

I 

* * * * * 
* -*~-

* 
* * * 
* 
* 
* -

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* * 
*, * .. -' 
* 
* 
* 

The International Board on Plant Genetic Resouroes, [IBPGR], 
The International Council of soientific Onions [I9SU], 
The International Fund for Agrioultural Development [IFAD], 
The International Institute for Tropical Agriculture: [IITA], 
The International Union of Biological Sciences [IUBS], 
Th"e-I'llte-rnc[t±ona-1--13n1.-en~f-er··-t-he-F-r--0-tee-,&,i-oR--O f N.ew-~LV-ar-ieties- ---
oI Plants [UPOV]. 
The National Academy of Sciences of the ,United "States [NAS], 
The Natural Resources Defence Council [NRDC], 
The Oxford Forestry Institute [OFI], 
The 'Ramsar Convention Bureau,' 
The Royal Botanic Gardens Kew, 
The Royal Society of-London, 
The Smithsonian Institution or the United States Museum' of 
Na.tural History, 
The United Nations Centre for Science and Technology for 
Development [UNCSTD], 
The United Nations Development Programme [UNDPJ, 
Tire United Nations Educational Scientific and Cultural 
Organization [UNESCO], 
The United. ,Nations Environment Programme [UNEP], 
The United,' States Agency for International Development 
[USAID], 
The U.S.S.R. Nature Conservation and Environmental 
Protection Institute, 
The World Bank or the lnternational Bank for Reconstruction 
and Development [IBRD], 
The World Conservation Monitoring Centre [WCMC], . 

.The World Conservation Union or the International Union for 
Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources [IUCN], 
The World Heritage Convention Bureau, 
The_World Resouroes Institute [WBI], 
The World Wide Fund for Nature Conservation [WWF ~ UK], 
The World Wide Fund for Nature Conservation 
[WWF - International], and 
The World Wildlife Fund [US]. 

Individuals in these and other organizations who were helpful in 
providing information are acknowledged in Annex.:,. 

1.5 Constraints 

The material received and information obtained for this case 
study was too patchy to address the terms of reference in full, 



especially the detailed costs of a global strategy and programme 
for conserving biological diversity over the next 10-20 years. It 
is doubt1:ul~i1: such a cost estimate can be realised meaningfully 
without fully consulting countries in the tropics and their 
trading partners, all maritime countries and a variety of experts 

~ ~knowicedgeable-~-about- ~broio~gical" diversity, resource transforma-
--=,===-=::,tiOns._.~_and technological . in~n9v:ati21l~L~tIlc~..,ie~ ~~ 9~~j;A~ ___ P~raq():lC: - ~~ .. ~m·~n:a.:exi:Y~-ng-- brbe'rna1n-ona'i t:r: ade---am:i--~:deve:i--01?ment. Development 

investnients affect biological diversity by transforming natural 
resources [or the "outer" limits of the biosphere], and concur
rently prescribe the limits for realising the aspirations of all 
people affected and involved for a more equitable and a better 
quality of life [or the "inner" limits of human advancement). 
Al though the. tropical and marine .environments possess.much of the 

-f--~~~~glo baol he1:"i-t~ge--19.f-~· bi-o·l-ogi-ea-l----di-veTsity--whi-ch-~__i;;---current:iTm 
threatened by population and economic growth pressures, the 
countries in these environments are essentially developing and 
are acutely short of financial resources, training facilities and 
technical expertise for managing this natural global heritage 
even for their own welfare and advancement. These countries are 
thus constrained in making effective use of any new international 
approach or fund for development, that may became available for 
the conservation of biological di versi ty on a ~lobal scale .. 

2 NEEDS AND COSTS OF A GLOBAL STRATEGY 

The Ad-Hoc Working Group of Experts on Biological Diversity 
of the United Nations Environment Programme decided that existing 
conservation conventions and other relevant international pro
grammes. were essentially sectoral and could not adequately meet 
the aim of conserving biological diversity at the global level 
[UNEP 1988a, b & c). It further decided on areas of basic global 
needs [see above) that should contribute towards the framework of 
a global strategy for conserving biological diversity, which 
would build on current conventions and programmes (UNEP 1990). An 
overall assessment of the cost of a global strategy for conserv
ing biological diversity over the next 10-20 years must assume 
consultation with experts, countries and regions, and with on
going programmes of global significance. However, in the limited 
time available for this case study, it was not possible to con
duct these full consultations. A variety of inter-governmental 
and non-governmental programmes, together with the framework of a 
global strategy [see Section 3 below), were used to arrive at a 
magnitude of the cost estimates for such a global strategy for 
conserving biological diversity. 
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Implementation of a global strategy for conserving biologi-

I

, q.:l,l ~,dJY§rs;!, ty, - ,gml .. pr9mQting, the_sustainable use of natural 

il::esou::es u::~;::~:::::e~/:::~::~. ,and .unpud.ictabb .. -Plcttufi~f 
===========;===t~;e'$c~h~n~O~l~O~g~i~~Ca~l~i~n~n~o~v~a~t~i~o~n~s~i~n~~t~r~a~n~s~f~o~r~m~i~n~g[~n~a::t~u:~r;~a~l~j[:~,~~~~~=;~=~~ ij, 

I1 
envi, in response to chang-ing human perceptions 

, of sustainable economic livelihoods and needs concurrently 
I " at local and global levels; 

I' 

* 
! 1'-----,---,= 
'I 
li 

Reliable information 'for resource development and 
environmental management; ., 

lniegrati ve -strateg{;;;-fo-;-co~;erving biologiqal di versi ty 

* 
with cultural development; and . 

Regional and global coordination of plans and ,programmes 
which promote local adaptation and implementation. 

There is ,very little new information .being generated currently 
about the nature of biological diversity in the tropics and the 
marine environmen-t where much of it resides and is of global 
significance, and about its management. Most of this information 
originates from research investments by the non-governmental 
sector.; and 90% of research [and presumably management] efforts 
on biological diversity are concentrated in the polar and not the 
tropical zones. This skewed distribution of information for the 
conservation of biological diversity is exacerbated by two fur
t:her 'factors; [1] computerised collations On conserva:tion . issues 
,which often a,pj?eat ,to provide "global" figures about biological 
diversi'ty wi'th6i.Jt 'exhibiting an in-depth appreciation of the 
complexities 'of the issues'concerned; and [2] the trend in many 
cases to aggregate the traditional sectors of fo:i:'estry, agricul
t),l:reand fi'sheries under "biologica'l di ;"ersi ty" . 

It is difficult to estimate the. magnitude of additional 
funds required for a global strategy' for conserving biological 
diversity due to the paucity of information available, and short
comings in its clarity and reliability. Even'though na.tion states 
and ,development assistance agencies alrea,dyspend billions U5$ 
annually for nature'protection and environmental 'management, a 
global conservation strategy will r~quire!,additionalfunds in 
view .of the gaps.in current conservation pr9gl:'ammes. There is a 
shortfall of funds in lIlost developing countries in the tropics 
for Conserving, biological diversity. )for examp1e,. the three' 
countries of East African, Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda, have a 
budget of U5$11 million per annum for administering wildlife 
protection when their needs amount to U5$84 million per annum; 
and an administrative budget of U5$1.1 million per year in Tanza
nia generates revenue earnings of U5$4.5 million per annum. The 
official development assistance on a worldwide basis exceeds 
U5$40 billion per annum and very little of it concerns the con
servation of biological diversity. The World Resources Institute 
has estimated the need for additional funds amounting to U5$20-50 
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· ' 
billion per year for a globa'l strategy for conserving biological 
diversi ty[WRI 1989] ; the World Wide Fund for Nature Conservation 
[Ui(] has"est~i-rria-ted- -the-need for an additional US$100 million per 
year; and the Union of the Soviet Socialist Republics has esti
mated its additional needs in terms of US$I,OO billion per year, 
Pr-ocfesscrr' "Davfif ;Pearce' ,(p-ers, 'c-amm.] has 'estimated the need for a' 

-i;·r-a-l"lS fe-r--G£---l)S$-0~-l;)J.-l-l-i-Gn--'Per--a-rH'lu-m-w~-On,s erve -tr-G-p-i-c-a-l- -f-{) r-e-s-ts-
based on the existence value of tropical species- and habi tiits ' in 
the rich industrialised countries, While there is considerable 
variation in the figures and uncertainty about their basis, 
additional funds at lea8t of the order of hundreds of millions to 
units of billions US$ per year appear necessary for surveys and 
inventories, identification and authentication, technical assist
ance-and'cooperation ion 'research, 'curation;- education and-'train~ 

--------"inif a-n-d~traditional' uses, management strategies 'and plans, - - moni':'-
toring and conservation coordination, priority project~ and for 
the . 'transfer of technology, for conserving 10-20% of biological 
diversity especially in tropical and marine environments over the 
next 10-20 years. The availability of any addi tional'funds will 
have, to be phased gradually to match their absorptive capacity' 
especially in developing countries in the tropics. 

3 ELEMENTS OF A GLOBAL STRATEGY 

Ori the basis of g.lotal conservation needs identified by the 
Ad Hoe W'orking Group of Experts on Biological Diversity of the. 
Uni tedNations -Programme, the following specific elements . should 
be identified in a global strategy for conserving biological 
di"tersityover the next 10-20 years: 

[A] Formatiori pf a consensus on international priorities for 
maintaining biodiversity; 

[B] Provision ofaframework for detailed regional action plans 
'to stem the loss of biodiversity; 

CC] Realiiation of opportunities to use the Regional Action 
Plans to benefit local and indigenous populations; 

[D] Development of an Emergency Action Plan for Protected Areas 
for regions that require special attention, and for new 
protected areas needed in regions that scientists agree have 
,the greatest I?iodiversity value; 

[E] Res'earch' irito the' identifi'Cation, clarification, . promotion 
and.- sustainable use of tropical biological resources outside' 
the'mainb.and of species now exploited; 

[F] Research into the ways in which ind:i:genous people harvest 
use,ful': substances from tropical wild lands on a sustainable 
bas,is; and 
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lG] Cost of obtaining patent p:r;otection for new medicines and 
-~ ---o-trhe';t"~hemi.cals . .derived from tropical species in order to 
. overcome the private-;;eQt;i- ;'~-refuctancetospend money. on 

research in t~is area. 
-~~-,---- ~--------

Each of these ei~~~;.t-;;~f;·a-potenTia:Cglobar st:r:'ategy are d1s-

ctl~~~4-5e~r~~========================================~ 

3.1 Consens\ls on International Prioriti •• 

-~~It.e:i-maii:oX;;_ .o£. __ g~QI1~I1sus _.2~ inte_rnational priori ties,. for_ 
maintaining biological diversity relies on the " avai:1:GIbilttY-'-,,-f-
reliable information on genetic, species and habitat and ecosys
tems diversity nationally as. well as regionally. It will require 
regional and international meetings and consultations to coordi
nate conservation action; and will depend on a national and 
regional capability for monitoring the status of conservation of 
biological . diversity. International conservation "priori ties 
should include issues pertaining to large areas with high biolog
ical diversity [e.g. tropical forests,.coral reefs] or with low 
biological diversity [e.g. tundra, deserts, open sea], besides 
small areas with high endemism [e.g. oceanic islands, isolated 
mountains' and lakes], especially in the t-ropics and the marine 
environments. There will be the need to assess regional and 
international . priorities for conserving taXGl, areas, deposito
ries; repositorielS" technology transfer and technical e~pertise. 
Consensus formation should be based on one or mo're of the follow
ing mechanisms: specialist consultations, broader technical 
consultations, governmental consultations, .public awareness 
campaigns and consultations, .and international advisory meetings. 
Although the costs of consensus formation are difficult to as
sess, they should require additional funds of about US$10 million 
per year in view of the cost of coordinating the International 
Biological Programme [I)3P] at US$1-3 roillion per yeCl.rand the 
costs of programme coordination of the World Conservation Union 
[lUCN] at US2-3 million per year. 

3.2 Regional Actioll Plans 

3.2.1 Introduction 

There is a need to provide a framework for regional action 
plans to stem the loss of biological diversity especiallY i.n the 
tropics and the marineenvironmellt, by co,ordinating conservation 
strategies and plans with sustainable development policies. 
Regional action plans should relate to the international priori
tiesf.or_c_Qn~Elrving biological diversity; and shol.11d generate new 
information on 'conservation and deve:topment by promoting surveys 
and inventories, the function of depositories and repositories, 
identification and authentication, the study of key ecological 
processes, the integrated management of technology transfer. and 
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by promo1;:Lng the tra:Ln:Lng of appropriate professional expertise. 
These plans can only be developed in consultation with countries 
in a region, and by examining the gaps in regional action plans 
already in- existence: The informat-ion collected was inadequ/ite to 
permit assessment of such gaps. 

A variety of regional action plans already exist under the 
sponsorship of international intergov~rnmental . and non
governmental organi~ations; and promote the conservation of one 
or more aSPects of biological diversity. These are complemented 
by regional.actions of bilateral..developmentassistance,agencies. 

----c----.~;;--~ ha:5--not;--b-e-en-po's~s±bre-to-·5urvey-th-e--ra:rrge--o f regi()nlfl---m.~-t1'l 

operation. The following selection is an. illustrative list: 

* The World Commission on Plant Genetic Resources under 
auspices of the FAO.UN has a defined programme on the 
conservation of plant species of food, agriculture 
forestry potential. It is executed through a network 
national institutions with regional collaboration in 
collection, storage or planting and testing of material. 
programme is reviewed every five years by expert paneis. 

the 

and 
of 

the 
The 

* The International Board on Plant Genetic Resources has a 
coordinated programme at its regional international centres 
for agricultural research, to collect, store and test, plant 
material of the main food crops'. Each centre is dedicated to 
a specific crop or to crops of a region; and field tests 
inclUde farming systems 'trials in a region . 

. - ~, * Th~Tropical Forestry Action Plan is a global framework for 
action in tropical f0restry. It"s 900rdinating unit is 
located at the Food and Agriculture Organization of UN. It 
involves >5-10% of the overseas development assistance 
[ODA], and in J986 consumed U5$515 million for investment 
and $393 million for technical assistance [Table ;1J [FAO 
1987]; Bilateral and multilateral·· development assistance 
agencies contribute equally to this Plan. Conservation of 
tropical forest ecosystems is one of the fiveprior1ty areas 
of this plan,. and it involves approaches for: 

* .. Sustainable use· of the forest for the production of 
wood, food, fodder and other non-wood products; 

* A series of protected areas; 
- \' 

* Maintenance of intraspecific variation of species of 
actual or potential socioeconomic importance and other 
species; 

* National parks and .protected areas within the pattern 
oflandus~ ~fbenefitto local people; 

,. 



* 

* Closer linkages between biological diversity conserva
tionpolicies and recovery of'nattiral vegetation for' water
shed protection; 

* Assembly of informatiOn on" germplasmcollectiol1;' 

* Public awareness about biological diversity conserva
tion; and 

* Staff training. 

Only a small proportion of TFAP funds has been used for 
ecosystems conservation [5%] and watershed management [30%J, 
with most allocated to Africa .[42%J and the Asia-Pacific 
{41%J regions [FAO 1987]. However, theTFAP has generated 
multiplier' ef:fects mainly in the' form of bilateral" ,coopera-

- 'tIve--P3·2751!~rcooperatrveactJ.onsr.'I'lie-pIan a~mea."""to ra-i-s.,,----'-~-
U5$8 billion over five years, but does not appear to have 
reached its target. 

The Man and Bio8phere [MAB] Programme of the United Nations 
Educational Scientific and Cultural Organization - promotes 
research, training and development on various aspects of 
biological - diversity conservation. It has a representative 
coverage of ecosystems on a global scale known as Biosphere 
Reserves. Its programmes are coordinated regionally, but its 
assured funds are only about US$1.1 per annum. 

* UNESCO's Mangrove Programme also promotes research, training 
and development on various aspects of biodiversity conserva
tion. It also is coordinated regionallY. 

* The Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commiuion'8 regional 
programmes, like that for the Western Pacific, promotes 
research, training and development of marine resources 
conservation near-shore and off-shore. It isregionally 
coordinated. 

* The Regional Sea8Programme of the United Nations Environ
ment Programme promotes research, training and development 
of marine conservation and environmental protection. It is 
coordinated regionally. 

* National COIl.8ervati6n Strategies under the auspices of the 
International Union for Conservation of Nature and Natural 
Resources have been restricted hitherto. There are moves to 
promote them on a regiona.l basis in the near future.-

3.2,3 Effective Coordination 

Coordination of the various regional action plans concerning 
the conservation of biological diversity is carried out to some 
ext.ent- 'by the Ecosystems CoIl.servation" Groilp [ECG] . This Group is 
currently limited in membership, and consists of the Food and 
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Agriculture ,Organization of the UN [FAO]' ,the ,United Nations 
Educational Scientific and Cultural Organization [UNESCO], the 
United Nations Environment Programme [UNEP] and the World Conser-

, vation' -Union--EIUCN3.'l'he-effeotivene .. of th".I'.,iollll lotion 
plans and other emerlitinlit pI'olitralDlDes should be assessed in tel'lDs 
of: ' , 

(1] , Promoting research, traininlit, a!!.li dey.~J.QJi1ID~~1u~t_ t~QJmQl.oci •• 
---~-~-~--'-f-G;r:-eGn-l!er:vl:n-&,---Gl-el-eg-!-e8l-di--ve1"8-i-1li--i1l=Ai-ttt- 'and ex-si-;tu,-- -- , 

[2] Focusing on plants, microorlitanisms and terrestrial and 
aquatic invertebrates for species conservation, and on 
tropical and marine environments for habitat and ecosystem 
conservation; , 

~~--~-:r~~-c" Ca ta~-y-aing- , .. na-tion .. l--'-pro'lit'ramme-a~--!-or--b1oi-o&'i"C .. i---d1-vera-1-ty~
conservation; 

[4] Promoting sustainable use of resources, and the development 
of appropriate tools for intelitrated assessment; 

, " 

[5] "Training local expertise in a variety of conservation 
technologies; and 

[6J 'Est'ablishing 
individuais 
biodiversity 

and maintaininlit networks of cooperatinlit 
and institutions on different facets of 
conservation. 

Networks of hIdi viduals and'insti tutions cooperating regioncniy 
or internationally are an inexpensive and efficient mechanism for 
promoting regional action and calibration on the conservation of 
biological d! versi ty. Their' success however depends on: ' 

* A clear definition of the problem for' conserving biological 
diversity that is common to the region; 

* Identification of a "lead" centre capable 'of providing 
leadership on the problem defined, with the prospect of 
rotating this role among participants; 

* Identification of network participants for their expertise 
and strong commitment to make a contribution; 

* Encouraging active participation and providing resources or 
support 'as may be necessary; and 

* Promoting communication and feed-back, including the 
exchange of material and results. 

Regional action plans should be a,ble to promote surveys and 
inventories, identification and authentication services; techni

'calassistance and cooperation for biological diversity research, 
depositories ~nd repositories, socio-economic research, education 
and training, management strategies and pjans; and monitoring; 
and priority projects to demonstrate conservation and sustainable 
use technologies; and in different biome types. 
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3.2.4 Surv.y.·and Inv.ntorl •• 

Surveys :and inventories of· genetic, "-species and habitat _ and 
ecosystems diversity have been patchy and inadequate due largelY 
to the strategic and limited investments of metropolitan or 
industrialised--countries, and to the scarcity of t'esources and 
technical expertise in developing countries especially in the 
trcpi-e:S~ev-er:the:J..-e.s.s-,,-e.ommexl:>1-aj=1-rrs::t:.!::tllti:"On-s- -nave-'-been inv'O 1 v-ed 
in surveys and inventories having a' . direct market interest, 
governmental and inter-governmental institutions in those of 

.importance to national seourity especially in natural resources 
and land and water use, and universities and private institutions 
have been involved in those usually not perceived important for 
strategic develop~ent. There has been a hiatus of 50-80 years in 

----i-nternati-0na.l.-survey5 __ .-and..iny..entQtleJ3~since the. early part· of 
this century due to the emergence of independent nation. 5tates--~ 
and transitions towards global governance. However, such surveys 
have been stimulated recently through international scientific 
programmes such as the International Biological Programme [IBP], 
the Man and Biosphere [MAB] Programme and the 'International 
Geosphere-Biosphere Programme [IGBP], and through the commercial 
search for alternative phyto-chemicais. for industries .. 

Biological diversity .of immediate importance .to natural 
resources development [1. e .. agricul ture, fisheries and forestry] 
has 'been better surveyed than others: Similarly, unique species, 

_habitats and eOosystems of touristic and recreatiqnal importance 
have' been .. petter surveyed-than others. As a consequence, for 

. exall\P.1e,· __ only 2.5 million species" .or taxa. hqve been . surveyed 
especiallyover.the past 300 years, . out of an expected potential 
of 25 million species, although some estimates suggest 30-80 
million. species due to the predominance of insects in tropical 
forests'and invertebrates in the' seas [Wilson 1988]. The patchi
ness of these surveys can be illustrated by poor knowledge about 
microorganisms of which about 13% are known, but _which perform 
important roles "bridging" the interfaces of the geosphere, 
biosphere and atmosphere [Hawksworth in di Castri and Younes 
1990]; and by poor knowledge about insects and ihvertebrates, 
<10% of. which are known. 

S\,lrveys and inventories of biological di ve.rsi ty have an 
essential geographic component. They are complete only when 
collecting or survey in a particular area ceases to yield 'any new 
information on varieties or forms. However,. they are. still yield
ing new varieties of genes, taxa and habitats and ecOsystems 
particularly in tropical and marine environments which have been 
surveyed inadequately hitherto. In the Brazilian Amazon, for 
example,. the rate of discovery of new taxa or species is 1-9% of 
determinations for plants [Campbell 1989]. It is likely to be 
much higher for inve~tebrates particularly. insects .which dominate 
tropical. ecosl'stems, and for microorganisms and. marine bent.hic 
spedes .which have been poorly studIed; and for otb,er "biogeo
graphicregions.which have been less well surveyed. 
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Table 1: Collection Density [D] [1981] of Herbarium 
. Specimens and Rates of Botanical Inventory [N] 

in Tropical Countries/Regions 

~-=-=:: =-=-= =-=_:::.:::.==-.::.::-=:::::: =.::==.;:::::::: ===_=.==-::;:: ==-::c-=::::::::::;:::::::: ==:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ==:::: 

REGION/COUNTRY D : N : REGION/COUt{T):lY : D .N 
=======~~~===~~=====.:====:=~~=:=======F~~=~==~=====~===l=~==:==== 
·ASIA· &'-AUS!l'RALI-A - ~.--.,-. . .... -- --.. ~. -.- -AFRICA 
China' " 50: 21: Sierra Leone : 50: 43 

=:::===::::::::r.a~i:W-a~ : 5:S4T=-u--]-'-L.-i=tler-=i-=a=--':"'_- __ . . {-..,.;._ §,:~ H'* 
Philippines 42: 5: Ivory Coast .7: * 
Thailand : 23: *: Ghana- 4S: !i8 
Malaysia & Singapore: 219: 0: Benin & Togo 5: 126 
Brunei 123: 0: Nigeria 14: 175 
Indonesia 86: 18: Cameroun 10: 65 
PapuaNew Guinea :,46: 193: Gaboti :. 1{ 618 
--Bur.ma-~_. .~_ - _ ___ ~:---5-:--S-'l'S-:~- - -CGng-G ..... --- _______ +__ _-$-:----->1<. -

India 107: 0: Zaire :5: * 
Sri Lanka 152: 0: Central African R. :. 1: * 
Australia . 56: 117: Angola' 5:, 90 
Pacific Islands 529: 0: Uganda : 71' * 
=========='========::::= l ====.: '7=::::==: Kenya : ~ 64:: .27 
SOUTH AMERICA : Tanzania ,-e>; . qS8 
The Guianas 11: 741: Madagascar .: 9: * 
Venezuela : 2·3: .59: =======:::;:=.==:;:::===='======~=: ===:::;:: ==== 

'Colombia-:-- 3-0: 39-: CENTRAL AMERICA 
Ecuador 21: 70: Mexico 
Peru 28: 77: Belize 
Boli v.is 1: 707: Guatemala 
Brazil .25: 59: El. Sal v.ador 
-----------~----~-~-I--~-I----I 
-----·---------------I--~-·I----I 

CARIBBEAN : 
West Indies Islands: 261:' 0: , 

. , 

Honduras 
Nicaragua 
Costa' Rica· 
Panama 

: .48:._13 
: H: .133 

,.: 3.4': 42 
: 268: 0 
:,136: 0 
: .. 2,2: ,34 

'.: 23.6J, 0 
{44: '.12 

======.=========================.======',:::;:=::=:;::.,;:==;::,= ===~==,===='=,::;:==='=== 

N = No. of year~required to reach a satisfactory collecti,on 
densi ty. [D]; . * = Infinity 

SOURCE:. Campbell [1989] 

Various indices have been developed to gll-in an understanli1ng 
of the adequacy of 'surveys and inventories .. J!or example, a C9!
lection "density index" [No. of specimens deposited Per lOP. sq 
km] has been used as a measure of adequate sampling of an area; 
and an index of 100 has been designated arbitrarily. to ... indicate 
that an area has been sufficiently sampled for plants in terms of 
specimens deposited in local herbaria [Table 1] [Ca!llpbell 191;1,'1]. 
Although this may be a low index for regions where many early and 
valuable specimens have been deposited in European and American 
collections in the course of the colonial history of many tropi
cal countries, it is nevertheless useful in demonstrating that 
tropical Asia, Oceania, Central America and the Caribbean have 
been better surveyed for plants than tropical Australia, South 
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America and Africa. On the basis of such information, priority 
areas can be identified for future botanical explorations [Table 
2] [Calnpbea-1:989]. A si-milarsituati:onpr-obably prevails for the 
higher vertebrates and butterflies which have attracted the 
interests of naturalists. In contrast, microorganisms, lower 
plants', '--'\lerrestria± -and--a-quatic·· inv-ertebrates pa;r;ticularly_ in-

lower vertebrates have been les.s well surveyed. In 

concurrence among scientific experts on the priority areas for 
future survey of biological diversity. 

Table 2: Areas of Highest Priority for Botanical Surveys 
- - ---- ------'-

=========================:======================:================ 
REGION/COUNTRIES REGIONS/COUNTRIES ___ ~ ___________________ ~ ______ 1 ________ ~ ______________ -----------

--------~--------------~~-----1-----~--~-----------------~-~---~-
ASIA AFRICA 
India: Nagaland Sierra Leone: interior 
Thailand: central plain, Liberia: interior 
N~I &1'1 highlands Ivory Coast: 

Vietnam: NE and Danang-Hue Ghana: SW 
Laos: southern'" Nigeria:' delta, E 
Kampuchea: " SW Cameroun: 

. Philippines: . Luzonmountains, Zaire: 
Samar-LEwtelimestones, Kenya: rift valley, E and 
Mindanao mountains, Mindore mountains 
and Palawan : Tanzania: rift valley and 

Borneo: jnountains, islands, NW: mountains & plateaus" 
Sumatra: Nand N islands, E, 1 Uganda: moubtains 

SE and S islands Madagascar: 
Sulawesi: N, central and SW :===========================~;===== 
Moluccas ,: : CENTRAL AMERICA 
New Guinea: mountains, lowlands Mexieo: . highlands , ,E' coast 

and adjacent islands Guatemala: highlands, S Peten 
============================== ~ H-onduras: highlands', coasts 
SOUTH AMERICA : Nicaragua: highlands, coasts 
Venezuela: highlands Costa Rica: highlands 
Colombia: highlands, coasts : Panama: highlands, coasts 
Ecuado:r:"-, high1,'ands, coasts : =~===::============================ 
Peru: highlands,.Amazon' : CARIBBEAN 
Bol'ivia: Amazon Dominiean Rep.: highlands 
Bra~il: Amazon, Eeoast 
================================:::==:::==========================~== 

SOURCE: Campbell [1989]' 
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Genetic diversity has .. he~n poorly surveyed except for spe
cies of immediate economic importance. For example, out of 80,000 
plant species which provide suitable food for humans, only 150 
species have ever been cultivated on·a·large scale, and less than 
20 species provide 90% of the .world·s food. It would be extremely 
difficult and expensive to survey genetic diversity in a compre
hensive manner, and.a selective approach .. must therefore be used. 

=;:=::::::=::~=. -::::::-::::::._;::::-. ~===============:::::-=: .. ~=.~:::::.--=. ~=-= .. -=:.::--==.-::-'--=====-~~. -_ ... -. 
Habitats and ecosystems have also been inadequately surveyed 

in the tropics and oceans in comparison to the temperate and 
boreal zones because of differential research capabilities and 
investments. Udvardy's [1975] classification provides a genera
lised picture of tropical biomes and ecosystem types. It is not 
applica'ble to the marine environment; and therefore needs to be 

~ ___ .. X"eexamineJi. .. and .. r..e.iine.J.Lb-y_.the __ ap~~iC'aj;i:ruL a.L.m.o.rle'rll...a:dv~n.c~Js .... i""'n'---_ 
community ecology to the understanding of biotopes and ecosystem 
types in the tropics and by the role of ocean currents in dis
persing larval forms in the marine environment. 

In view of the foregoing, a state-of-the-art review of 
biological diversity is therefore urgently needed especially for 
the tropics and the marine environment,and for microorganisms, 
invertebrates and lower vertebrates .. · It will enable p:Lanning of 
future surveyS, identification of their location or·· concentration 
and monitoring of concerted international action. 

The technology used for surveys .and inventories of biologi
cal diversity have not changed significantly in being [a] 
labour-intensive and Cb] dependent on specialised technical 
expertise. Technological advances of importance have occurred in 
areas of commercial interest such as genetic "fingerprinting'" for 
assessing genetic diversity, electron and interference microscopy 
for species diversity, and remote-sensing for assessing habitat 
and ecosystems diversity related to functional criteria. There is 
a need for promoting the wider application of these advances to 
surveys and inventories of biological diversity. 

It is difficult to cost future surveys and inventories of 
biological diversity at'this stage. Many bfthe oosts are hidden 
in the voluntary and dedicated efforts of a small proportion of 
individuals. However, on the basis of taxonomic uncertainty, at 
least a 6-10 fold increaSe in. resources is needed to obtain a 
reasonable understanding of biological diversity in the tropics 
and the marine environment, in comparison to the resources ex
pended over the past 250 years, particularly in view of its rapid 
extinction and destruction. For flowering plants, for example, 
additional funds amounting to U3$33-66 million would be required 
to discover 10-20% more species respectively, based on a conser~ 
vative unit cost of U3$2,630 for the discovery of a new taxon in 
the tropics. If plants are only 10% of all the speCies determined 
thus far, then additional funds amounting to U3$330-660million 
would be needed to discover 10-20% more new taxa. This is a 
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conservative estimate in c6mparis~on to the 6~10 fold 'more taxa 
estimated to occur on this planet, which could cost US$1-5 bil
lio-Il .. tos1Jrvey and inventory. On the basis of an escalation in 

- the m;gni tUde of' technology used,' the~costs for nabi tat and 
ecosystem surveys at one order of magnitude greater than species 
surveys could be'US$10-50 billion; and the costs for genetic 
surveys . at two orde'is"of- magnitude greater' than species surveys 
ce\;ll~ ae-llS$1··(;).Q-§.(J.G.....bi-l-l-i-0n .-H-0w.e¥-e,r, .i..:t-1,s-unreal 1..sz.1..c ... to.- .oon". .... _ .. 
sider comprehensive surveys at this stage due to the rate of1.o:!s 
of biological diversity and to the limited absorptive Capacity of 
'additional, large investments in tropical ,developing. countrie,s 
where this diversity is located, and where onlY 10% of the pro
fessional expertise of the industrialised countries can be·found. 
It would be realis'tic ,to plan for. an add'i tional expenditure .of 
10-20% ... of the total' estimated. costs of surveys and. inventories 

-overtlie . hext 10-20 yearsiri-'v1ewof'tne rapid aegrad,9.tJ.on of 
terrestrial, and marine habitats in the tropics; and' this could 
mean an additional US$330-660 million for all taxa, U8,1-11 ,bil
lion for habitat and ecosystems surveys, and USI0-50 billion for 
genetic surveys. However, even this is somewhat unrealis.tic since 
surveys and inventories are usually undertaken .,.in conjunction 
with' other functions like.authentication. Assessment ·by local 
communities, provinces and countries of'tpeirpriority needs for 
new. krio.wledge .. is essential for successful sl.lrveys' and ... invento"" 
ries, and this has to be.undertaken in relation to Sl;)!l.tial areas, 
habi tat and ecosystem types, taxonomic .. and species ranges, genet
ic variability, survey and use technologies, and technicians and 
expertise. Fo~example, the framework used by the United States 
of America, when undertaking its survey on plant diversity needs 
in the early 1980s [T,9.b1,e4] could be' adapted for. .other target 
groups of species such as microorganisms, terrestrial and aquatie 
invertebrates and marine biota, and for, tropical and marine 
habitats and ecosystems, all of which are poorly.know-n. 

3.2.5 Identification and Authentication 

Not all the biological diversity surveyed has been identi
fied and authenticated. If one examines the authentication of 
species diversity,'for example', only 1.435 million taxa have been 
identified and authenticated in comparison to the 2.5, million 
surveyed and the estimated 'total of about 25 million taxa [Wilson 
1988;' . McNeely, Miller, Reid .. Mittermeier and Werner 1990]. Much 
of this is due to inadequate investments in taxonomy. the short
age of expertise in the tropics especially on microbia. inverte
brates andniarinebiota, and to the remote ;Location of the major 
reference collections in the temperate zone countries. On the 
basis of an estimated total population of 1,500 taxonomists in 
1980, there' appears a need for about' 7,500 )!lore taxonomists 
[HcNcely et al. 1990].' Trainin,g such expertise is time-consuming 
requirin'g 3'-5 years to' gain proficiency after a basic degree, is 
expens'ive requiring- at least· U5$15;000 per person per. year, and 
is 'demandiilg on supervision and. apprenticeship. Inadequacies in 

'basic taxonomic training at. this level in authentication and 
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verification can ser-iously -jeopardise other forms of research and 
resource' transformations. Given the disproport'ionate prevalence 
of scientific expertise in the industrialised temperate zone 
countries ;-f£-IS- uil1I-keIi-thii cfevelop['ng-C6untries in the" trop
ics could provide all the expertise required for authenticating 
their biological diversity heritage. Information was not avail-

-- - --_. able to assess -the needs "for authenticating genetic and ha-bi tat 
a~-d-ec0<w-s.:t.e.m~_ilT-er-s.ii,;y--;---aJ..:thou.gh--i.:t. __ wou.1.d--be_mo.xe,_.exp.ensiy.E .t.o 
train expertise ~n these area,s by about two !,old in comparis-QP 'to 
species diversity due to expensive laboratory or field equipment 
required. Institutions with expertise for training in these areas 
are relatively scarce in tropical develOping countries. 

Holdridge [1967} has developed a life-zone systemforclas-:, 
sifyib1;f ~ Th:r'resT-rTaJ.---naoTtats-anaecosYste-ms-:""rlHs neea-g-- to" -oe--
refined further with respect to species associations. A similar 
system is lacking for the marine environment especially, for the, 
open s,ea. 

Table 3: Knowledge of Floras in 82 Tropical Countries 

===========-==========,====-======.=====.=====,====-===================-= 
STATE OF 

KNOWLEDGE: : 

REALMS: 

NATIONAL: 
CHECK- : 
LIST OF : 
PLANTS 

FLORA FLORA 
IN PREP-: PREPARA
ARATION : TION VERY 

: ADVANCED 
_______________ 1 _________ 1 _________ 1 ________ _ 

---------------,---------1---------1---------
AFROTROPICAL 7 19 16 
NEOTROPICAL 10 1 
INDOMALAYAN 1 11 
AUSTRALIAN 1 
OCEANIAN I 

I 

IUCN : OTHER 
LIS~ OF : LISTS OF 
THREATENEP SPECIES 

AVAILABLE' 
-----,----I------~~~ 
--------~1---~-----

7 .1 
1 3 
1 
1 1 

_______________ 1 _________ 1 _________ '. _________ • _________ • ________ _ 

---------------.---------1---------,---------,-------- -.--~-~~~--

TOTAL [82J: 8: 41 : 17 : 10: 5 
======,============.==-===================.=='======================.=-= 
SOURCE: Lucas and Synge [1978J. 

As a consequE\nce"t;he knowledge about classification of 
biological diversity is very patchy.' For example,' tropical floras 

,appear bettE\r known :1'or ,!\fr;i.ca [Ta1)le 3J [Lucas ang SyngE\ 1978J 
even though they may, haye: been ;i.nadeqll,l:\tely SUrveyed [Table 1 J ; 
and it would take at least two decades to complete the floras 
under preparation. Countries could use the approach, u5ed by ,the 
United States of America when assessing its own knowledge and 
need5 about plant dJ.versity [TablE\ ,4J, to determine their Qwn: 
need5 for 5UrveY5;dep05i torie5 I:\nd repo5i,torie5, identification 
and authentication, under5tanding ecological prOCE\s5e5, promoting 
R&D and tE\ch,noJ,ogicl:\l inpovl:\tiQn, , I:\nd undertaking training and 
consultations. Each of these steps is expensive. For example, the 
maintenapce ,of a living plant species ex-sit!.!. in a ,depository 
costs ,about US$500pE\r, year; and such expenditures are difficult 
to access in budget allocations when financial resources are in 
'scarce in developing countries. As a consequence, assessment' o£ 
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needs for identifyin. and auth.ntio.tin._~iol0.io.l div.,.it, in 
tropical and marine environment~ must relate especially to taxa: 
and classification systems of importance to the local and inter-

-nati.ona-l--economy-,-.to management· and .technological innovation, and 
of importance to the strategic training of specialists. 

Table 4: Knowledge about Plant Species Diversity 
- -------------.- ------>-------

===============================~================================= 
CATEGORY: I: 11 Ill: IV 
---------- ----l-'---:-~~-:----:----:----:----:~---:----:----:----
PLANT GRP 1 : 2 : 3 : 4 :5 :6: 7 : 8 : 9 : 10: 11 __________ ----1----1----1----1----1----1----1----1----1----1----______________ ,. ____ , ____ , ____ , ____ , ____ , ____ , ____ , ____ , ____ , ___ _ 
IDENTIFI- H: H : H : NA 
_~-AT--ISJN_. ---'"L "' I', I I 

---,~------: ---.:..:.' t~-'C=--l :==-=: _":-=-=-:'-~--'l ----: ----:- =~-=-T~---: ___ .2: -'---
ACQUISI- : NA : NA M: H 

TION 
----------:----:----:----:----:----:---~:----:----:----:---~':,----
MAINTEN- : Lx : Lx Hx: Hx 

ANCE : Hi : Hi Hi: Li 
----------:-----:----,l--~-:---- -----:---~:----:----:-~--:----:----
EVALUATION: H H H: H 
---------·:·,-----l---- :-~"'" .... "'"': ----
ENHANCE" : NA : NA 

MENT :: 
------:-,...~-,: .... -:'_:-:-'{;--:----: ---,-:: ""--,-:-
MONITOR 
GENETIC 
VULNER-

ABILITY 

,', .\, .', 
I I 

NA M 
I 
I . 
I I I 

----:----:-=~-:~~=-:=~~-:~=~~:-~--
L-M H 

----:~~--:--~~:----l----:----:----

H H 

L'I 1 

---------- : ----.: ----: ----: ----: ----- : ---- : ---- : ----: ,----: · .. /-----1 ---...: 
INFORMATION t : : ' 
MANAGEMENT: H H H: H 
& COMMUN- : - : ': 

ICATION :. : 
--'--~-----: ----: .... ---: ----: ---,-: -----: -~--: ---- r:....---: ----: ---~: ----
TRAINING : H: H H H 
================================================================= 
PLANT GROUPS: 1 = Unclassified species, 2 = Named species, 

3 =' Distribution known, 4 = Synecology known, 5 = Usefulness 
primitive, 6= Composition known; 7 = Exploi'ted from _the 
wild, 8 = Progenitors of cultivated species, 9 = Minor local 
crops, 10 = Minor extensive crops, 11= Major crops 

x = ex-situ, andi = in-situ 

CATEGORIES: I = Species with essentially no information, 
11 = Species of known taxonomy, arid general 

dist~ibution and ecology, 
. III = Species not cultivated but with some useful 

potential, 
IV = Cultivated species and their progenitors with 

local. regional or -glohal economici'mportahce, 

SOURCE: DOS [1982], 
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The ecological processes sustaining biological diver$ity are 
cOrQplex [Table 5J and have"been poorly examined in tropical 
marin'e and terrestrial environments,T1)is paucity of knowledge is 
due, to taxonomic uncerliU..!J,j;j..mL,_...c...Qlllp-Lex--.in,t.e.r:a.c:ti.0.1L~L_at. n the 
plro't"1c-Lor canopy} ana sul5S'Erate [or bentlllc] 'Z6nes~--nbrizcirita:l 
and vertical~cotonal linkages [e.g. land-waterJ, a high degr~~ 
of symbiosis, the dqminance ,of biotic factors [e.g. predation and 
par/.'lsitism] in natural selection in contrast tQ abiotic factors 
in the polar and arid regions, difficulties in characterising 
patch dynamics, and to shortages in, funding and of' pr.ofessional 
expertise. Most such studies ,have been .unde,rt/.'lken,b~·.pri vate and 
academ:i:-c--~-:n:s't'i-tutiDm,;-o:l't-n:OugIT some aut~(TI:'Dgi-c-aJ: ,st'ua.-ie-s- ITave.---
been pursued through inter-governmental organizations such as the 
World Commission on Plant Genetic Re,sources and' the Tropical 
Forest Action Plan. 

Understanding the ecological p;r-ocessesmaintaining biologi
cal diversity is important ,for,severa'l reasons. For ex;j.mple, many 
chemicalproducts produced by plants ,are gerterated in response to 
intera-cHon's with spec"ific ,animals .. Lanci:':water ecotones, for 
example, ,are often characterised by higher species diversity than 
adjacent, patches due to art 'optimal interacti,on between Patch [or 
mosaicJ size and edge effects [Na1man, Decamps and Fournier 
1989 J . Thi,s kind of knowledge has been used, traditionally by 
farmers in the dyke-pond systems'of southern China and in the 
home gardens of M",xico and Indonesia " for ex?\mple "to, saturate 
their planting systems wi th ,habi tats, artd specie'sto reduce the 
risk of any single crop' failuie.~ toiecyclelo!aste materi~is' from 
one sub-system into another ,'and tooptirQise , Qiomass . production 
per unit area of land '/:Ind water. Transition, ,zoneSari9 important, 
therefor~; and an understanding of ecotone-blodiv,",rsity relation
ships is necessary for managing landscape mosaics;", ,Species with 
an alternation of generations [e.g. insects, pa;r-asitesJ and 
mobile or migratory species [e.g. birds, fishesJ,complic/:Ite such 
relationships by using more than one 'ecotone 'or ecosystem in 
their life-cycle. There is a need to a~~e88 the eoolo,ioal proo
esses important at the local. prQvlncial and national' leve18 for 
sustaining biological diversity in the tropical and marine envi
ronmentsin terms of kEW 'factors operational at each level and 
between levels. the role and nature 9£· .perturbations. the causes 
of high species di versi ty lind endemism. and the. causes of t·hreat 
and extinction, . . 

It. is difficult to .estimate the cost of ecological ;r-esearch 
related· to biodi versi ty· since.i twould .be determined by the 
nature anp. complexity of the problem.·However,on the basis . of 
the availability of US$0.5 million per annum to 'stimulate and 
coordinate researc.h ill each country, an i,ni t:i.al,. sum of . US$50 
million could be needed per annum. 
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Table 5: Ecological Processes Sustaining Biological Diversity 

================================================================= 
[A] GENETIC DIVERSITY 

1 Mutation: Random or Directed 
2 Genek.-4.~ Rt'i-f.:t-:=Gl::a.:n<3.:1-~-a-r~i=.azJ..:O~ T s!:):ill:t:i:o"D--"-=----------- --::~ -
3 Reproductive Systems: Sexual or Asexual [Fission, 

Parthenogenic, Vegetative] 
4 Pollination or Fertiiisation Systems: Mass Transfer [W,ind, 

Thrips, Water Currents] or Selective [Bats and Bees, Moths 
and Butterflies, Internal or External] 

5 Mating Systems: Random or Assortative [Phenotypic positive 
---' --oi·-nega-tive.,-Geno:typi c pO:S.Lt.LY.e.J_ --- -____ _ 

6 Selection Pressure: Abiotic or Biotic [Predation, 
Parasitism] 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
[B] SPECIES DIVERSITY 

1 Environme.ntal Tolerance: Morbidity and Lethal Limits, 
Antagonistic and Synergistic Effects, "Edge" Effects 

'2 Niche: Size, Specialist or G.eneralist 
'3 -Alte-rhation of Generat-ions-i:-Pha-s-es+'~-' 

i-Phase [Egg/Seed-Adult]: microbes, plants, most animals 
2-Phase [Egg-Larva/Vegative-Adult/Reproductive]: insects, 
coelenterates, bryophytes, cestodes, molluscs, protozoans 
3-Phase [Egg~Larva 1-Larva 2-Adult]: trematodes 

4 Reproductive Strategies: Many young widely-dispersed [r] or 
few young narrowly-dispersed [~1 

5 Population Dynamics: Life-table, Size, Cdmpeti tion," 
Solitary Or Aggregations , Social Organizations 

6 Habi tat':ar;td..1soiate: Size, Degree of 'Isolation ,- Vertical 
Stratification, Horizontal Discontinuity, "Edge"Effects, 
Land-Water Ecotones , 'Lowland~Highland Ecotones . 

7 Trophic Dynamics: 'Herbivory, Detri ti vory' ,Predation 
[Predator-Prey], Parasitism [Host-Paiasite] 

8 Interspecific Interactions: Symbiosis, Protocoope-ration, 
Mutualism, Commensalism . 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
[C], ECOSYSTEM OR COMMUNITY DIVERSITY 

1 Energy' Flow: Photosyrithesis, Chemosynthesis, Grazing 
Pathways, Detritivore Pathways 

2 Material Cycles: Nutrients, Water, Biomass., Production, 
Decomposi tion ' 

3 Spatial Scales: Biotopes or Mosaics, Landscapes, Regions 
[Meso-scale], Global [Macro-scale], "Edge" Effects 
[Horizontal, Vertical] 

4 ~emporal Scales: Days, Weeks. Months, Years, Decades, 
"Generations", Centu'ries, Millennia 

5 Information 'Diversity: Genetic, Species, Community', 
Landscape, Cultural --' 

============================~===========~============= =========== 

SOURCE: J.I.Furtado, based on NRC [1989] 
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3.2.7 Area. ~f Indemilm and aadi&tion 

--~- ~intern:a.t'ionai-priori tiesand~ regional action plans for 
conserving biological diversity must consider'areas of endemism 
and high species and habitat diversity under threat from resource 
transfor:rna:tfon"'pressures: 'There 'are T2~ 6,untriesmairily' in the 
i;~i?4.-e-s !lh.,:i-G-il.--a.,r~.e,r...,---r-i-.Gh-....-i~----sp.ecies __ ~._~.di ver sitY
["megadiversi ty"] and accountIor 6~O-=7D~gTOba1:- 'd:ive:t'$:it;y 
[Wilson 1988]: 

* Brazil * Colombia * Ecuador 

* Peru * Mexico 

* Zaire * Madagascar 

* Australia 

* . China * ~naTa 
* Indonesia * Malaysia. 

These correspond somewhat to the regions of high endemism 
["hotspots"] in tropical forests [Myers 1988]: 

* Atlantic Brazil * W Amazonian uplands 

* W Ecuador * 
,. 
Colombian Choco 

;K_~ ., jladagascar .. - -,- , ~,-".:, 

* Eastern Himalayas 

* Peninsular Malaysia * Northern Borneo 

* Philippines 

* New Caledonia * NE Australia. 

These areas haie been among the centres of origin of cultivated 
plants ["Vavilov Centres"]: 

* S Chile: Potato. * S Brazil and Paraguay: Cassava, Peanut, Cacao, Rubber, 
Pineapple * Peru; Ecuador and Bolivia: Sweet fotato, Potato, Lima bean, 
Tomato, Papaya, Tobacco, Sea Island Cotton ' * S Mexico and Guatemala: Corn, Cpmmon bean, Pepper, Upland 
Cotton, Sisal Hemp, Squash,Pumpkin, Gourd * Ethiopia: Wheat, Barley, Chickpea, Lentii, Pea, Teff, 
African .Millet, Flax, Sesame, Castor bean, Cof:eee * . Mediterranean: Wheat, Hulled Oats, Broad bean, Cabbage, 
Olive, Lettuce * Near East [Asia Minor]: Wheat, Barley, RYe, Red Oat ; ,Chick 
pea, -Pea, Lentil, Blue Alfalfa, Sesame, Fl.ax, Melon, 
Almond, Fig, Pomegranate,'Gtape, Apricot, Pistachio 

* Afghanistan, Pakistan and NW India [Central .Asia]: Wheat, 
Rye, Pea, Lentil, Chickpea, Se;;lame, Flax, Safflower, 
Carrot, Radish, Pear, Apple, Walnut * Indo-Burma: . Rice, 'African Millet, Chid;pea, Mothbean, Rice 
bean, Horse gram, Asparagus bean, Eggplant. Taro Yam, 
Cucumber, Tree Cotton, pepper, Jute, Indigo ' 

*: Thailand. Malaysia and Indonesia [Indo-Malaya): Yam, ,Pomelo, 
Banana, Coconut * ·C & E China and Korea: Naked Oat, Soybean, Adzuki bean, 
Common bean, Leaf Mustard, 'Apricot, Peach" Orange. 
Sesame, Chinese Tea 
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In the marine environment, the Indo-Pacific archipelago, the 
western Indian Ocean and the Caribbean sea have high species 
diversity. Isolated oceanic islands [e. g. Hawaii], lakes [e. g. 
Baikal] and mountains [e.g. New Guinea] also have high endemism . 
Large ,areas [e.g: tundra, deserts, open sea] have low species 

, di versj,ty 111';It Il,t"~ :!'!!!PQ~tal1t fQX- supporting migratorY species. 
":i' International conservation' priori ties and regional action plans 
L-----she\:l~:~--i"llcl-tule__eon1l_1-d_era rl b:ue:::::azoD1I:"::Jfith.::::hi-.h---'lId· ·low::----, 

,il,: diverlSity, and small at'eas with hiSh endemism. ' 
JI 
r: 
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3.2.8 Depositories and Repositories 

D~oE;it.ol:J~s__Q;f .Q:!,Q1QgiQ;tiMvexsLty---.and _..rapOS] torieS------o-f . 
information on biological diversity OCC)lr in various forms: Many 
of these are private and not readily accessible to the public; 
and many are in metropolitan or industrialised countries that 
have had a colonial history in the tropics, in which case they 
are also not readily accessible to working specialists in tropi
cal countries. Depositories consist of herbaria and museums for 
preserved material; zoos, botanical gardens and culture collec
tions for live material conserved ex-situ; and protected areas 
for .. live.materialconserved in-situ.' Reposi tories'-consist of 
indexes of collections and surveys, data banks and networks of 
information systems containing geographic, resource and environ
mental data. Depositories and repositories are impOrtant not only 
for authenticating material and information collected in surveys, 
but also for the holding of material _and information about it and 
promoting its use in the search alternative livelihoods. 

Inadequate information was available to examine this range 
of institutions. For example, the nine international agricultural 
research institutions of the Consultative Group on International 
Agricultural Research [CGIAR] concerned with staple crops and 
species hold and testa germplasm collection of abo~t420,000 at 
a cost of about US$200 million a year; and this is coOrdinated by 
a tenth instftution, the"International Board on Plant Genetic 
Resources [IBPGR]. In spite of this massive effort, most of the 
wild' relatives of these major crops and species have not been 
collected [Hoyt 1988j,and therefore need to be 'protected in=. 
~. Similar information is required for other forms of living 
and preserved collections of genetic and species variability. In 
the Food and Agriculture Organization of the UN [FAO]; important 
work on. genett'c resources and species adaptability has been 
carried out by the Plant Production and Protection Division and 
the Forest Resources Division, and to a lesser extent by the 
Animal Production and Health Division and the'Fishery Resources 
and EnvironmentDlvision, at an estimated cost of US11.5 million 
per annum. For plants, there is an international legal undertak
ing with a Commission on Plant Genetic Resources made up of 114 
countries. This Commission promotes [lJa network of base collec':' 
tions, [2J a global information and early~arning System, [3J a 
network :'Of in-situ protected areas, and [4J the Tropical Forest' 
Action Plan. It provides an international ,forum for donors and 
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users of germplasm, an international fund to Promote conserva~ 
tion and use of germplasm, and coordination between governmental 
and -pr-ivate-insti tutions and . between --plant breeders and farmers. 
Under its auspices, fOr example, a systematic set of priorities 
is developed. every five. years by an Expert Panel on Forest Genet
ic . Resources , to .review .regions. and-·species in relation to; 

* Llie:n--j rrfportance fo!:" speca-1"-ea"'--en-a=-U-ses=+rnau5-:t~r:arli00a--:and . 
pulp, . fuelwood and energy, and other structural and chemical 

. uses] On a three-point scale [highest, considerable, and, some 
actual importance j'; and 

* their operational priority [urgent, within a biennium, 
wi thin a quinquennium', and completed] in terms of _explora
_tioD.-£-hD;tan i ca 1 .~"genecolog.y~J~v-a-lua-t-i-On---l:-Go.ll-eGti-0n-,-~test--c 
ing] , conservation [in-situ, seeds, ex-situ] and utilization 
[bulk supplies, individual selection and breeding] 

Throughsl<ch a review mechanism involving the collaboration of 
all countries and their institutions, .. the FAO Forest Resolirces 
Division spends about US$400,000 a year on 'seed procurement, 
[US$85, OQO] , ex-situ conservation [$10,000] , in-situ CC)'Dserva
tion [$60,000], information dissemination [$95,000] and on direo-'-

. tory-management [$l5-(l,-OOO] , Furthermore, tliePanel-has identified 
global ,conservation priorities in terms of fuelwood,'food, fCidder 
and multipurpose species, species for arid and semi-arid regions" 
nitrogen-fixi"g species.and species of special importance [bam"': 
boos, rattans, mangroves],' and ,endangered ,species endemic on 
islancis. A methodology has been developed ,for a broad approach to 
conserving forest genetic.resources in.this manner [FAO 19~5l; 
which could be adapted for other areas of genetic and species 
diversity of importance to human well-being, 

The classification of habitats and- ecosystems -based oh 
species associations and biotopes is 5'till inadequate for the 
tropics and the marine environment. It is difficult to develop 
especially in areas of high diversity where taxonomic uncertain
ties prevail.. Nevertheless, i tis needed for characterising 
spatial areas used ,for in situ and ex situ conservation. The 
World Conservation Union [IUCN 1983] has devised 10 categories of 

. prqtected areas based on objecti vesand criteria: . 

I 
II 
III 
IV 

V 
VI 
VII 
VIII 
IX 
X 

Scientific Reserve, Strict Nature Reserve 
National Park 
Natl<ral Monument, National Landmark 
,Nature Conservation Reserve, Managed Nature Reserve, 
Wildlife Sanctuary 
Protected Landscape 
Resource Reserve 
Natural Biotic Area, Anthropological Area 
Multiple Use Management Area, Managed Resource Area 
Biosphere Reserve 
World Heritage Site [Natural] 
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The'se protected areas have not been assessed in, terms of their 
habitat and ecosystem diversity, and the genetic and species 
d1:vers-i-ty~hey-cceon-ta'in. --The-re--is---a--nee<:i to test -these pr.otected 
areas for biological diversity based on biogeographic theory 
[Wilson 1988J. Roche and Dourojeanni [1984] have assessed their 

'1'1' sui tabi-lityc'-£BE- -Q.aosercv-i-B-g-genetic, -species" --<lnd . habita±.,--_and 
, ecos terns divers in the tropics on a five-point scale using 

~~====~~~~~tt;:a::~~~~~~~i:::i1'i<i::if:o¥l~q~.:abre~-=:Fbl1r-ciilegliEi'es 
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of protected areas appears best suited for conservati6n of genet
ic ahd species diversity: National Parks [IIJ, Managed Resource 
Areas [VIIIJ, Managed Nature Reserve [IVJ and Strict Nature 
Reserve [1]; and among the managed nature reserves [IVJ, the best 
are t,he production and protection forest reserves, and the ,fauna 
reserves. Protected areas need to be carefully studied as in-situ 
dep0·s-i4;G~-i-e-s---O-f·· ,-bic01--Gg-i-Ga-l--d·i-v-e~sity ,...-si nce-rn0M---O f ---the-m- ,.are 
s,mall and therefore prone to degradation. 

Depositories of and repositories on biological di~ersity are 
relatively easy to establish but difficult to maintaih. For 
,,",xarnple, while, depositories of global significance like the 
Herbarium of the Singapore Botanical Gardens and the zoological 
collection of the Raffles Museum in Singapore are being main
tainec\,-' 'they are -bare-ry being used in the survey -of biological 
diversity of the ,region. There is a need to assess the state of 
depositories curating,genetic and species diversity ex-situ, and 
[of protected areas] harbouring unique and representative habi
t,ats and ecosystems in-situ especially in tropical and marine 
envirollments; as, well as of repositories holding information on 
biological "giV;",rsi ty at different levels. 

Depositories and repositories are expensive institutions to 
maintain.' The International Board on Plant Genetic Resources 
spends about US$20-25 million per annum on maintaining its germ
plasm collection. The cost of establishing a gene bank for India 
was about US$10 million and involved support fr6m the Ua.S. 
Agency for rnternational Development; whereas the cost of a 
regionalgelle bank for SQutherll Africa amounts to US$12 million 
per year for 20 years ,with support frOm the Nordic countries.' The 
c'ollation, ,evaluation" storage and dissemination of conservation 
in-forma'tion by the World Conservation Monitoring Centre [WCMCJ 
costs about' US$1.7 million per annum, with the Centre using a 
network approac,h to store environmental and resource information 
on a geographic basis. On the basis of the' availability of 
US$0.25 million per country ,to revive its sites and institutions, 
the, i,ni tial cost of technical assistance Ior depositories and 
repositories could be about US$30 million per annum. 
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Table 6: Evaluation of Protected Are.a Categories for 
Genet_ic, __ ~pecies andIi~1:>_i t~_:t. _P~_Y~Es i ty Conservation 

================================================================= 
CATEGORIES: : I II IIl: IV:,V : VI : VIlIVIlII IX : X 

. CRITERIA: C: : _______________ 1 ____ 1 ____ 1 ____ 1 ____ 1 ____ 1 ____ 1 ____ 1 ____ 1 ____ 1 ___ _ 

~ - '-""'" ...... ..-.-'!!!!----....... ,' .... -.... 1~"-1 I~ -~ -:1-'---- --1'---------1'--~----1~---1--- ..... -- ---

Representative : 4':5 : 1 : 3 1: 3 . lc-2--::-S: 2j-:-r-
of biodiversityl 1 :' I : ,:' ::: 
~------~-------:----:----:----:----:-~-~1----:--~~:----:~---:----
Representative :- 5:. 4 2: 3 1 3 2 3 3 I 2 
of rare or en- ·1, I . : 
dangered species: : 
~--""7-;----"""---"7-.....,----~--" .... ..,..".,...J, .... : ...... ,...-""""~ ..... "'7· ..... ,,...1-- ..... ,-....,· ..... ·1-·-·- ... :" ................. l----,--·l-,...·--~: -"""'''''7'''":''':'----

~"---~--"'Area of-nat:Con;~114~-1 .,.- -'13~- 1 i~~--S~-lo----:i-"'~j-l- ----
---------------:----.:----:----:---~:,---~:----:----:----J----
Applicatiqn in : 3: ,5 : 2 : 5 : 1 : 4,. l: 4 : 5 : 2 2 
the ·t~opics : : : : : 1 : ·1' .: 
---------------: __ .,...-,.1 ---- :.---- :.-:- ___ : ----: .. :·--~-·L,...--- :(----l----
Effective cons-: 5, 5 :3 : 5 1~ : 1 :1 : 3 : 35 

t " tt"" I " I I I I - I I ' erva 10n 5 a, U5 1· l' 1 I I I I 1 

-...:.:...-...:-------'--~-: ---- -~:..-: ----j----: ...,- .... ,,-1--'-;...;: ----'-: --":"'-'-'~ --,...;- ~ ::----
P9_tJ~Jl,ti~l for :.l ? 1,: 4 5: 3 4. 15 3: 1 
effective: :: .: 
management , , , 

"' -~--~~~--------I~~-- .=:;=,~=; :=;:::::::;:::: .==== L=:'=,7==, {===.=: ;:::='=:'=: ====: r=:='== ,: ===:: 
25 : 10 123: 10111 : 16: 24 :14 ,: 12· 

-~------~------!-~~~ 

TOTAL : 19 
===;:::======,===,===,====;:::::::::===';:::::;:======,=r====;:::.======'=.===.-=.=:::.======='::':::'== 
SQURCE: Roche and DOl;lrojeanni J.19.841 . 

3.2.9 Socio-Economic Research 

Conservation of biological di,verslty i~ hardly . ;incorporated 
into the "cost-benefi t" analysis ofp.eve10pmElnt 'projects. In 
being treated as anexterna.1ity;,bio:j.ogi'ca1 diversity is' often 
overlooked because of di:fficuJ tJe~. in it.s· quantJf;ic;l.tion and 
mon:etisation, Even impact assessment- procedures do' not often take 
account of. the stateof biological dive~sityin .t'!7op;i,9;i.i~nd 
marine·environments because of problems of taxpnomic unG@;t:'tl3.inty, 
,There is a need to e'xplore, ways·, o·f expanding the "cost-'-benefi t" 
approach to accommodate impacts on' andtrade~offs of' biqlogica:j. 
diversity in .terms of:. .' ,. 

* Costs and benefits: maximising net gain~ to human welfare 
"during the life-cycle of the resourCe by :listingof all 
gains and losses, quantifying wherever possible and moneti 
sing as much as possible; 

* "Distributional" objectives: by income a.nd social 
categories especially of disadvantaged communities; 

* "Spatial" equity: or benefits to particular regions; and 
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:11111: * "Developmental" objeotiv •• , as'instruments of dynamic change 
_atl..9c?!.L~ . .p:roviJ;lQial 9.!' P-At.i9.Ilal l'evels. 

Ili! 
~i . . ., 
II:!I Innovations . intecJ1n9IoJ~r for .. intervening in e90logic,,1 
"Ii .. processes and transforming natural resources into goods' and 
L---------se.r-¥-i-Ge..s~__0.r.......;hH.ma·n ·we.l--f-a.,r-e-4l.·av'€:--"0H·t-s4;fi--ppw-flHillan-ea·pabi-i--i-t-y-i-n: 
~I'I" management. As a consequence, biological diversity isheing 

directly and indirectly destroyed or degraded. Technological 
! interventions which cause the degradation and destruction of 

biological diversity 'are not only large-scale but, also, 'small:" 
scale. There is no .standardised approach for classifying impacts 
oftechn:ology and for measuring t'he magnitude of their effeCts 
against some standards, in order to facil'itate' comparison' of 

"'-'-'deveTopmellt'ana conservatIon aspec't,s' of projects, and 'promote ·"'t..;hO"e'-----
exchange of experiences. There is a need therefore fora standard 
international approach for assessing the . effects of various 
technologies threatening biological diversity, and for promoting 
an exchange of experiences, and for enabling integrated assess
ments of biological diversity based on their multiple outputs or 
benefits [e.g. en~rgy, food, industrial materials] using an 
expanded I"cost-benefit" approach. , 

There were no' cost estimates available for socio~ecdnomic 
research, except for·theUS$0·.5 mB.lion per annum in Chile 'for 
assessing. heritage, areas. On the basis of the' availability of 
US$0.25 million per country for surveys and technical assistance, 
the cost estimate for socio-econoinic research could be about 
US$30 million. 

3.2.10 Education and Trainin~ 

The mo..st important constraint to the conservation ofbiolog-
'ical diversity on a regional global scale is the· shortage of 
skilled .expertise in various facets of the problem espeCially'c in 
the tropics and in the marine environment. This is particularly 
the case with developing couJ;ltries in the tropics. There is a 
need therefore to give training of techni'cal expertise in taxono
my and classification, autecology and community ecology; '. cUratiori 
and husbandry, information storage and retrieval, and in survey 
and . monitoring techniques, a high priority for the conservation 
of biological diversity. In Chile the needs for education and 
training have been estimated at US$0.65 million per annum, while 
in Denmark expenditure on conservation' education and training is 
about US$:!: million perannulD. The need for an additional 7,500 
taxonomists alone would cost about US$340 million. Realising that 
this is an important area, the estimate for initiating education 
and training could be about US$100 million per annum. 
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3.2.11 

.. ~G=~LrJtm<'mt._;;md int.eX:--h!pverrunent.al.adminis.trations are ... well, 
organised already according to development sectors which.are the 
source of environmental and social impacts affecting the conser
vaJ;ion. ~of pJol~g~c_~!_cg:!cY_~:rEHy.~ T.h~y:_.al:r~aciy spez:tcl vast sum.S of. 
money managing protected areas. For example, Denmark spends about 

-H·S$.a-:-§-m4.-l-l-i-en--per-anntiiD-0n--manag4:ng···it-£~p:r()t-eet-e~:~a::r-ea'S~,-. ~··Ch4.1~:::
about U5$6 million per annum and Finland about U5$7 million per 
annum. The Food and Agriculture Organization of UN spends about 
U5$21 million per annum on protected areas management. Management 
strategies 'and pLans should concern not only areas rich in bio-' 
logical diversity, but also those ,areas under threat. The World, 
Conservation Union [IUCN] has been promoting r;tationalconserva-. 
tion .:strategies in many countries' to take stock ·of· er;tvironment 

--'~-'-~~-and··dev~lopment ~issiies;··an(rSuCh plans need to be taken forwar-cd~ .. ~~~ 
to implementation with the involvement of the developmer;tt secto;t;s 
in protecting and rehabilitating theh- resource and environment 
base. 'It would be effective therefore to enlist the involvement 
of the development sectors in regulating their activities by 
expanding their,scope and 'coordinating their work in conserving 
biological diversity. On the basis'of the availability of techni-
cal assistance U5$0.5 million per country and region per annum, 
the .. cos.t estimate.for stimulating manageme'nt ·str-ategies· and plans 
could be at least U5$75 million per annum. 

3.2.12 Monitoring 

Effec.ti v:e regional action plans will require monitoring and 
evaluation of actions taken to conserve biological diversity. The 
Global Env'ironment . Monitoring 5ystem [GEMS] has be",n.",stablished· 
under the United Nations Environment Programme to undertake this 
task. It' works effec'~ively through national and international 
n",tworks which' are conc:ernedwith one. of the following elements: 

* Environmental pollutants 
* Long-range transport of pollutants and their effects 

such .as·acid rain 
* Mar.ine' pollutan-ts and. living marine resources 
* Climate and atmosphere 
* Renewable· natural resources. 

A geographical data management system, the Global :Resource Infor~ 
m<:.:tion Database [GRID] integrates data-sets to address specific 
environmental problems; and regional. nodes for data management 
are being established, which should faciLitate regional action 
plans fOr ·conservation. The World Conservation Monitoring Centre 
[WCMC] is a network node for data on biodiversity by species, 
areas' ana,trade: It captures. manages and' disseminates data .and 
works.. wi.t,li i t~. network partners t.o verify data. The WC MC has. .a 
budget <:if. about ,··US$l. 7 million a year half .of which are its 
oper;l.tioilal . costs , and a quarter of whi:ch·are·connected. to 'spe
cific projects. This k.ind .of system can he,lp to make .'projections 
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for areas lacking or possessing un"01iable data. For example, the 
GEMS network facilitated the deveiopment of the estimate that a 
P9P\lJ§!t19!1 9:E LmiHion eJ,,,,J:>h?nt:'; in Af!:;LQ? at .a growth rate of 
5% per year could' be expected to produce' a harve~st .of 400 ·tonnes 
of tusks per year. This kind of information is very important for 
the conservation of bioloS"ical d~versi ty .. There ~lL. need to. 
ensure that an information management system is integrated into 
-the-I'eg4~nal-ae-t4.~n-p±an-. - ... -,--~---

Data bases are expe'nsive to maintain and modernise . The 
International Whaling Commission spends about US$l million per 
annUm in monitoring the whale stocks; and Iienmark spends about 
US$l millio.n per annum moni to.ring the protected areas and .' the 
envi'ronment.~ On the basis of technical· assistance being available
aCUS$O ~25InITTion' pe-rcoimii"y -and US$1;2- miITion-pei region per-
annum, the additional cost o.f mo.nitoring biolo.gical diversity 
co.uld be abo.ut US$100 million per annum. 

3:.2.13 Co.nservation and Suitainable Technoloelea 
, , 
. i;;,. ( 

.~,--._ . .Regio.nal_. ac.tion .plans ,.will .ne.e.d.~t.o,~.sllrvey , __ .::identify-: -and~: 
document innovations in conservatio.ntechnology at thee local' 
level especially tho.se that are sustainable, so that they may be 
demonstrated widely within co.untries and regions. There were no 
cost estimates available for this item. However, studies and 
technical assistance on conservatio.n techno.logies could Co.st at 
least US$20·million per annum. 

"-, c.;.- , ,'- ( 

3.2.14' •• Priority Projects 

The regional action plans sho.uld inClude pro.jects demo.n-' 
strating conservation o.f biolo.gical diversity in rich and poor 
terrestrial and aquatic environments. There were no· estimates 
available for such items . Such projects should be organ.ised on a 
regio.nal basis to. allow for inter-co.mparisons, and could initial
ly need abo.ut US$40-50 .millio.nper annum. 

3.3 Benefi ttOLo'oal and Inditenoua Populationa 

The regional actio.nplans should be used to. benefit lo.cal, 
particularly indigeno.us,' populations.This co.uld take the fo.rm o.f 
stUdies and . technical ass:l.stanceo.n the rights o.f indigeno.us 
peoples,on documenting traditio.ns transmitted o.rally; and prior--' 
ity p.ro.jects 'demonstrating the modernisation of 'techno.logies used 
in~sustainable harvests/,Such plans need to. have two. basic ingre.., 
dients in order to. ensure benefits. to ·localand indigeno.us pbpu-, 
lations: c: 
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[lJ 1l0'-111:£ on 'i':r&cii'tlof&iil 1t!il!l't'I/)&cl'/.OG: Involvement of the local 
_-'md indigenous ~omll'luni ties-,in.,-r-egional- action plans on conserva
tion of biological diversity o<;!n l?rovide nen information of value 
to the public. 'Thi.s is particularly true where traditional knowl
@gge __ Jl.Ol!Lb.eeIL=ally:_traruimi t.ted __ ~T.o-lllake --the -action plans rele
vant locally and regionally, they could address.one or, mQre of 

.. ---- :the~oH--owi-nll=i", '" ue",-c"O)ml'fi''-Yd:n:g-p1-arf't--;s:;=ror---:example-:=''~'-'':'' -,-_ 
. . . 

* Location of traditionally-valued plants; 
* Traditional uses -of these plants ,for fO,od ,olotll.,ing, 

shelter, medicines ,~tc; .. , ..' '.' ., , 
* Traditional ways efg.rowing and harvesting tl;tese plants; 
* Traditional_ways of preparing these plants· for' different 

. I,lse§.1 aq4.:.._______ _.:~.:- . - -.- .-
----cc*::---""Biochemical assays of the active ingredients of t.hese 

plants. 

[2] Balanced ManaBement: Local and indigenous communities are 
usually disadvantaged in comparison to urban and industrial 
interest groups in terms of organisation and access to political 
pow""r . Their interests, .. must the:t'efore- be-!llanaged.'·sej.1si tiv""ly and 
in a balanced manner. so that they too benefit from 'G';>nservation 

------and.-de¥e-lopment programmes:iThe pr,eci,se natu,r",,' of ·t-nei,r : invol ve'~ 
ment'and benefit would have, to p~ examined in detail at a.nation:-
ala'nd regional lev""l.' . 

r r 0", -: e. ,~ 
'."" L, 

There were . llO' estimates·lava.Hah~~ . for the,',cost. of; th.1,:;; item', 
On the basis,of;US$0.9million per annum spent on th"" rights of 
indigenous peoples iil Chile ,', ~ til~ additiOnal fund:;; requiredcfor 
studies. technical assistance and priority projects involving 
indigenous people could be around US$100 million per year. . 

3.4 Emergency Action Plan for Protected Areas 

3 . 4 . 1 Protec::ted Arel!ls System '," 

'---A global· sn'a:tegy fO£Eonserv,ing biologicaldi versi tyshould 
incorporate 'an emergency action .phl!'). foriProteoted ~reas. that 
require special attention. since many of these are threatened by 
their small size. Emergency action could take the form of surveys 
of threatened species and small ,and threat""ned areas, restoration 
and rehabili1;,at:\.on'o;f degraded areas. and management Pl~ns for 
threatened areas. Tll.ere was1i ttle information availaqle' on t.:h.1,s 
subject. The World Conservation. Union"s 10 categories of protect
ed areas are being aggregE\ied into six in a revised fr,~m""work 
[Table 7] in which their conservation.,objectives hav"":.b""en de
fjned clearly [Table 8] [Eidsvik 1990]. There is a need for an 
ecological evaluation of these revised categories in relation to 
both biophysical and socio-cultural processes. Collectively. 
4,545 sites have been protected covering 4.85 million sq km 
[Table 9], which constitutes 3.7% of the land area. Most of these 
si tes are small and therefore prone to ., edge" effects and erosion 
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of biological diversity. Their value for conserving biological 
diversity in the tropics has been questioned [see earlier]; and 
needs review in relation to biophysical and socio-cultural proc-

~-~e-s-s-€,-s---that--make -them--sustain-a-bie t Tabi-e- LO] [NRC19~9:1. Tropical 
terrestrial and marine habitats and ecosystem types are inade
quately represented among these protected areas, most of which 

_. --have - not-been- -properly --surveyed;--It -has---been estimated that the 
management of t,hese protected areas cos.J,_about US$2_00 million_per 

;:!l1'1i::1 ===~ye;;a;;:r-[:;::-:r.--:}f.-H. El. El i-d-s-v-i-k-,---pe:t'S-,---e-omm..,-j~h:i-cH-::S--i--o-w a t=-tr-S~"4{J-- pe r --s-q~-
I1 in comparison to US$3, 000 per sq km for restoring degraded lands 
:i in Europe and US$400 per sq km for managing rhinoceroE! habitat in 

Africa. There is a need therefore to a88e88 the protected areas 
in the tropical and marine environments in relation to the eco
logical and socio-cultural processes that enable them conserve 
biological diversity, and to hierarchical linkages that .could 

:,' 
'1, 

i I 

~---mak-e them~ -u-sef-ul for -g-i-e>bai-monitoring lIke the-~ Bi-o-sphere-- -Re=-~ 
serves. 

3.4.2 Restoration of Degraded Areas 

Most protected areas in the tropics and in the marine coast
al zon'e are of small size [below 25 sq km] and hence prone to 
degradatrbn. There is a. need t6- rehabilitate them i-n a-s fle]!:ible 
a manner as possible [Table 11J [A. Lugo in Hadley and Schrecken~ 
berg 1989J. Rehabilitation and restoration of degraded areas is 
expensive. lnDenmark about US$10 million is spent per annum on 
restoration qfdegraded areas, and a further US$3.5 million per 
annum on the management of threatened- areas. The cost of rehabil
itating Madagascar is about US$6 million per annum over 20 years. 
Landscape and seascape rehabilitation and restoration is thus an 
expensive proposition. 

3.4.3 New Protected Area8 

The tropics and the marine environment are particularly 
under-represented in the system of protected areas. There is a 
need to establish new protected areas in these environments 
especially in relation to an examination of these biomes on a 
species association basis, so that at least 10% of their area is 
protected for c6nserving biological diversity. 

The costs of an emergency action plan for protected areas 
are difficult to estimate. Based on the need for rehabilitating 
Madagascar at US$6 million per year over 20 years and the expend
iture of US$10 million per year in landscape rehabilitation in 
Denmark, there is a need for hundreds of millions to units of 
billions US$ for the emergency action plan. 
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Table 7: A Framework 'for Conservation Areas 
================================================================= 

CATJ:GORIBS HUMAII,: IICOGiUTJ,OIt' LIClAL iTAlfUi 
& GENERICNAHES ,INTERVENTION: ---------: --'-------: -------,;,.-

[and special : ----: ----: -----: Private : Provin- : 
designations] :LowlMbd lHigh:LQ.9al ,,': cJal :, National 

R= Reserve, P= Park: 0- : 11-1 31-: Instit~l' : 
=====::;"{£~;;;=1":::1D~r~' ea.. =s-'Sn""Ctua-ryj-1-{)%-j-S-e%-j~"6%-I-ut-i"Ona-l-+':~ '" - - ~ - L 

__ ,.... _________________ I ____ I ____ , ___ __';;"'''';'' ;...-- 1 ___ '___ 1 _:.;:--::.:;,-:..--=-.::-.::-:..: ____________________ , ____ , ____ , ____ ---------1---------1---------
I SCIENTIFIC 1 ++++++ : : 

RESERVES : : 
Strict Nature R ++:: + +: + 
ECological R ++++: + + 1 + 
Bibgenetic'R , ++:: + +: + 

~---_Ji.ari1l-'~L5-an.o.:t.Y,ru;'Je5-1.--+++++ l_L_, + ,, ___ 1', ___!.1 + 
--------------------l----: .... ---: ---:-~: -:..----- .... -: ---------: ---..... -----,:. ~---- --
11 WILDERNESS, ++++++++++1 ' 

NATIONAL PARKS 1 : 
& EQUIVALENTR : 1 

Wilderness Areas +~'+++ 1 + : + ,C 

National Parks +++'1-++:: :' I + 
State/Provincial P ++++++: I:. + + 
Local/Tribal Parks ++++++++:: +:' j' + 
Marine Protected A ++++++++-1- : : + 
-------------~------:----:----1----1---------:~--~-----1---------

'Ill NATURAL & CULT-:, ++++++H:: : : 
URAL FEATURES: : . 

Geological Features: 
& Fossil Bed~l 
Natural Landmarks : 
Native Heritage'A 
Battle Fields & , 

++ , , , , 
+++++ 
++++++ 

+++++++ 

+ 

J t , , + , , , 
+ 

+ 

+ 
+ ' , 

1 

+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

Archaeological' ,6i tel" _____________ , __ ~ ____ ~·~ ___ l ____ : __ ~_: _________ :i~_~ __ ~~--l~~~------
IV HABITAT & WILD-: ++++++++++++: : 

LIFE MANAGEM~NTl 
AREAS :: 

Nature & Bird S, ,. ++,+++++: : . . + : + 
Wildlife Ranching A: : +++;+-++ +,: + ., +' 
Wetlands & Refuges: +++++++++++ : + :' + 

'Marine Management A: ++++++++++: + l' + : + 
______ . _______ · ____ :·~· . ..:.~·I -___ ~ 1(_'-~~";;"; l . .:..~_-_ ! ' ... :...' .... -..... ____ ..:.. .. :-j ....:. .. _ .. _______ I _':....._ ------

V 
.! ' .1 ~ I I 1 1 

ECODEVELOPMENT -: ++++++++++ I:' 
Protected Landscape 1 .1 ++++++ 1 : 
Seashores ", ++++++++ I, ,. . !~ 

Scenic River, Trail: +++++++++ ,) : 
& Waterways : 

I. 
Regional Nature P 
Recreation Areas : 
Landscape Conservation 

+++++++: , +++++ , 
:++++++ , +++++++ 

, , , 
+ I' , 
+ 

+ 
+, 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

" , 

, , 

+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 
+, 
+ Forest Reserves 

--------------------:----:----:----l---------:-~-------.:--~--~---
VI INTERNATIONAL ++++++++++ : : 

, 

DESIGNATION : : 
World Heritage Site: ++++++ : +: + + 
Ramsar Site : ++++++++ : + + 
Biosphere Reserves: +++++++++ + + 

================================================================= 
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'Ii Table 8; Primary Conservation Objectives 
of Protected Areas 

==~~================~================================= =========== J 
'l--"~---~----- -AREAS: -----I -r--- : 

il ==~==~~~~~~~~~~~==;:======;:====: =!==; ====~~===: =~!; l =;~=! =~==: =~;= 
K- Maiif"Eaih"K!fsentiarltc-O-'- --T--- -- i---'---·---- :---:-.: :-L _____ ~· logical Processe.J;---'lld 1 ~__: _2 __ "':_2_ . :2_~_.L 

,I! L1.-:Ee=5Uppoyt,-SV5tems::' :----:- - : 

jJ 

--------~---------------------:----:---------:----:----:--~-:----
B Preserve Genetic and : 1: 1 : 2 ;1: 2 : 1 

Species Diversity: : 
------------------------------:----:-------~-[----:~-~ -:----,[----
C Protect Aesthetic Values : 2: 1 1: 2 1 1 

& Natural Ecosystems .: ': 
.-~- -.::;. ~7-":=' - -,;,.; :;..-;::-.:;--:;;:=- -~=~-~ ~==i-:::=;:".::-...;:-=~- - :-=..::.-.:::.--:--:::-~ - :-~-=--::i-::::-=-.:::--

D Conserve Watersheds and 3: 2 : 3 : 3 : 2 : 2 
their Production 

E 

F 

Control Erosion, Sedimen
tation and Soil Depletion 

Protect Habitat or Repre-

----:---------
3 , , 

3[W] 
2[P] 

----1---------

----,----,----,----. I J I 

3 1 3 - :' 2 : 2 

________ ' ____ 1 ___ _ , , 
I -.- -1 - I "I -
I . I J I 

sentatives of Rare and ,2 : 1 2 1: 1; :I, , , , , Endangered Species 
------------------------------:----[--~------:-~~-l--~ -[----:----
G Provide Opportunities : 3 3[W] I $ 12 : 1 : 2 

for Ecotourism I 2[P] .. \ 
--- -----,....------·-·-·-----------:--1----: --:...----:-"-: ----,: --.,...-: ,.,..---: -.,.---
H ProvldeOpportunities for: r :: : 

. Research, Education and 1 1:, 2 .: 1 1,: 1 
Monitoring : 

------------------------------:----~-------:-:-7--1----l----r~---
I Stimulate. Sustainable Use I 3: 3 [W] : 3 : 2 : 1 : 2 

and Ecodevelopment 2[P] I :,.: 
-------------------------~----l----:---------:-~--:---~1·~---:----
J Protect Natural and : 2: 1 : 1 :, 2 :. 1 I 1 

CuI tural Heritage I: 
===7=========:;=========::;:=======,=;::_:::======='======.~=="=============== 
AREAS: I = Scientific Reserves, II = Wilderness.,' National, Parks 

and Equivalent Ar~as,. III = Natu:ral andCult.ur.alFeatures" 
IV = Habita.t,. and Wildlife Management Areas, 
V = Ecodevelopment, and VI = International designation 

<OBJECTIVES: 1 = Primary Obj,ecti ve for Establishment and 
Management .• 2 = A Secondary O.bjective but not always 
Included, 3' = Included as' an Objective where Feasible 
and not in Co·nflict l'Iiith 1 or 2 

W = Wilderness Area, P = Parks 

SOURCE: Eidsvik [1990]. 



Table 9: Protected Areas of the World 

================================================================= 
REALM : NO. OF SITES: AREA [sq km] 

;=;;-=;~;-~;-~~-~-;-;';;'=-===-==.====-=-='== f=-=='=~;==='==-====: ========:;::-:;:=="======= 
AFROTROPICAL : 444 : 860,900 
INDOMALAYAN : 676 322,800. 
PALAEARCffc~- -.~ ---.- - -------- 'r'--L-~-'"f;6-8-4 - 73f

j
--90U -

G.GE-A~~-A-N ~ - ~.2 --- -: --- ~ 48-~9.bn-, 
NEARCTIC : 478 :):",725, 6U1J--
NEOTRO~ICAL .: 458 : 768,100 
AUSTRALIAN : 623 : 356,9QO 
ANTARCTIC. ,: 130 : 31,200. 
----~-------------~----------_I--------------I-------------------_______ ~--_-----_-------------I~--------~----I----~----- __ T _____ _ 

TOTAL . 4,545 : 4,846,300 
==.=======:;;-========.==========-===::=======:::===========-==.====-=-=.=====.: 

I. _,,' , 

Table 10 :;9ri teria for Protected Areas 

================================================================= 
.' ·····CRITERIA : 'CHABACTBRISTICS - - _:.:. ~ ~ _' __ :...,: - - _' __ ..:.. - _~_ 1'_":" ______ ' ___ ..:: _~ ______ ..:.. ______________________ _ 

, _ .......... _-=_ .. "p ... -~ .... - .... -~ ....... ..,.-~..,.-.... -~ ..... --=-=-"-='-1-='= .=-~--=-~.""""- -.........,....,..._ .... .....,. ........ "'""'-'""'-"'"",..."...~._ ........ -=,..".",=."", = """- =-=.""',~-"" = ""- "",","'" - """---"" ... -,.",. - """-."" 

1 DIVERSITY 
[A] BIQ.LOGICAL ' . .' '. 

: s)?ec.ie.s, cOlllmup;itAes, .habi tats&. ~qosystems 
I except pioneer communities, and climax 
I communi ties of disrupted areas [e. g... shore] 

---'-~ --;-,--- -: -:-,---- -'-- : :--- ...... -- -------:-- -,-: .... -- -~ --------- ~,,--=.-- -,~.~;~;-;-"----~.-
2 NATURALNESS :Lacldng disturbanqeor degradation;F'of 

I value to tourism and productive use, .and 
: to restoration of degraded areas . 

--- - - -..". - -:-,- --,-- -,-...,. - -.- - , -,----- -..,. -""'" - - -,---",",~.- - _...:.....,. - ---...:: .... - - -"-- - ---..:...-~- - - -,""'"'-

3 DEPENDENCE"': o~habi tats and ecosystem~',on e~oi()g'icai: 
. " .: P;!:'OCesses, edge ,effects and .ecoto!')e:s. 

------ --~,- ---:'-~c""'--,:-:"""-- : - -_-...;.,-----,----------- .... ,'- -I ---------------.------

4 --. REPRESENTATIVE~: of habitats., communi ties •. ecological. 
NESS : ;processesanq natural featur~s 

,---~----~-~--..,.----,-,.....:'-~--'~----~~--~~-~---~-----------------------
5 UNIQUENESS I of species ,:habitats and ecosystems; of 

: regional and international significance 
--- ... !....- -'-------- -- - -- ~ -----'- --- -- - ----------------..:;;....:'_.- -- -'- --:..:.._-, .... ,'-';-

6 INTEGRITY I of ecological functions; self-sustaining 
--------------------:--------------------------------------------
7 PRODUCTIVITY : of species and communities except eutrophic 
--------------------:--------------------------------------------
8 VULNERABILITY: to degradation due to low stress tolerance ____________________ 1 _________________________________ - _________ _ 

--------------------1--------------------------------------------
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Table 10 [contd] 
====================:============================================ 

SOCJAL 
ACCEPTANCE 

CB] SOCIAL 
_: supporte.d by.-local human communi ties, by 
: their traditions and rituals 

--------------------:--------------------------------------------
10 CJJJ;,TURAL.___ : QLx'eligiQus ,.historic and artistic 

ATTRIBUTES : significance 
_ _ ___ -=_""~-=-= ___ -=-_ _=_=_=_=_=-....;.....J-_ _=_ ..... - __ - __ - __ _=_=_=__"" ____________ __ -=--.:::::. =.-..:=.;..:....;.. -=-..... ..,;. ...:;!.._~.::;:~..:;;-'.::;-= ___ 

11 

12 

CONFLICTS OF 
INTERESTS 

BENCHMARK 
POTENTIAL 

--

in human use [e.g. commercial harvests] 
requiring zoning 

as a control for measuring anthropogenic 
changes elsewhere [e.g. biosphere r~servesJ 

-------------------- --------------------------------------------
JilLUCAl':J:.PN ______ J __ for r€Osearch and demonstration of spe.Q:;i.es. 
POTENTIAL : habitats and ecological relationships] 

--------------------1--------------_ ..... _----------------__________ _ 
--------------------I---------~~---------------------- -----------

14 

15 

16 

IMPORTANT 
SPECIES 

LOCAL RESOURCE 
ECONOMY 

THREAT 
MAGNITUDE 

[C] ECONOMIC 
, for breeding, resting or feeding of species 

of economic importance; hence zoning 

dependence of local economic livelihood and 
size of harvest; hence sustainable yield 

from changes in use pattern [habitat or 
, technologies] causing overex]?loitation of 
: species with low breeding potential 

-------~------------:--------------------------------------------
17 ECONOMIC 

BENEFITS· 
: of protection or restricted use to local 
: and external economies 

----~--~---~-~-~-~--I-------~-------------------------__________ _ 
--------------------1--------------------------------- --~--------

[D] MANAGEMENT 
18 EFFECTIVENESS : of patrol, monitoring and protect,ion 
--------------------,--------------------------------------------, 
19 OPPORTUNISTIC : reinforcing existing conditions and actions 

: [e.g. extension of protected area] 
--------------------l-------------------'-------~---~--~~~--------
20 AVAILABILITY : for protection and management with the 

: agreement of owners, or by acquiring tenure 
========~====~=============================~========== =========== 

SOURCE: NRC [1989J. 



Table 11: Strategies for Rehabilitating Degraded Tropical Forests 

===================~============================================ * . _ ~a~ntain flexibility in the rehabilitation approach 

* Be ale~t to'environme~tal 'conditions 

* 
* t1ax~m~se vegetatlon cover 

* Manipulate existing vegetation before attempting a 
.substi tution 

* Use fallow to do most of the forest rehabilitation 

* Be aware that nutrient cycling str.ategies m,s.y change through 
rehabilitation from phosphorus limitation to nitrogen 
limitation 

* Develop species mixtures [associations] depe'nding on their 
":ecological" combining ability 

, , 

* Keep topsoil moist, cool and shaded 

* Coup;leeC9Systems to,maxiYllise their value, and accelerate 
rehabili tation [e. g. use treated urban 'sewage as irrigation 
water to accelerate t;t"ee growth] 

* Maximise ecosystem complexity to optimlse use of site 
resources, . maximise protectipp fronl pests and diseases, and 
to minimise risks 

* Use exotic tree spec,ies to foster native spec:l,es through 
site rehabilitation 

* Use multiple seeding techniques when in doubt as t'o w:tJ.~t to 
plant, and let natural selection processes decide the best 
speciescombinati9n :f9;t" ,a site 

* Create loci of species activity from which habitat 
rehabilitation occurs under the influence of biotic agents 

. " * Use stressors to arrest succession 'at, a desirable stage 
================================================================= 

SOURCE: A. Lugo 1n Hadley :and Sohreckenberg [1989]. 
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3,5 B101o,ioal Div.~.ity I •••• ~oh 

Any global strategy for conserving biological diversity 
should consider support for research of value to management and 
to )1a;n)'§§~Lj,ng _l1_~W Jl1fo:rmatj,9n.f9;r~ ~cQ!J,Qrg:j-9 groV1th a Ild _ alternative 
li veHhoods. 'There is need in particu1.3.r- to -identify - research on 

---ban-a---ecf--
spec es curren Y 3S ve 
identification, verification and authentication of biological 
diversity, promotion-of its economic uses, and development of its 
sustainable uses. The literature available on this topic was 
limited. 

B;J.6logical diversity-researc)1 should-be aimed ess-entfa1Ty-to 
address management issues concerning the ecological processes 
sustaining genetic, 'species and habitat and ecosystem variability 
[see earlier]. Research focus on questions of importance to 
management is particularly needed in view of the escalating 
threats to conservation; 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 
* 

* 

Genetic and species losses due to habitat fragmentation, 
modification or consolidation; 

Redundancies and compensations of species diversity at large 
scales in carbon, nutrient and hydrological cycles; 

Role of 'habitat and ecosystem diversity and fragmentation 
[mosaics] in-landscape functioning; 

Role of species assemblages as -indicators of environmental 
changes; 

Role of species associations in changing system dynamics; 

Species and functional diversity at land-water and lowland
highland interfaces: and 

Scaling of species interactions and ecosystem and landscape 
functions. 

Four themes should be considered in this research programme 
[di Castri and ¥ounes 1989]; 

[1] The relation between species and landscape or seascape 
diversity with respect to change; 

This research theme should enable understanding of the role of 
disturbances on the structure and function of habitats, ecosys
tems and landscapes or seascapes at different spatial scales in 
relation to genetic and species diversity, especially in the 
tropics and in transitional zones [e.g. land-water ecotones, 
estuaries and the Mediterranean]. The null hypothesis being 
tested should be that genetic and species diversity are more 



important at micro- or small scales than at meso- or large scales 
because of buffering and compensatqry effects in the latter. The 

_approach. taken to understand these relationships should be that 
of using comparative river basins, Or landscape or seascape units 
with reference to: 

* species diversity, demography and biogeography; 

==;:::::::::===.====;::::;:::::::::::::=::;:;;:==;:::;;::~~::::=::::::;;.:;;;;::;;;::;:-. -_ .... ,. _.,-- -- _ ..... "~' * inter specific interactions;' both posft~ve'-and negative, 
especially in terms of edge effects and ecotones; 

* sources and sinks for water, minerals and gases, especially 
.. on the role of microorganisms in nutrient en'trapment, 
nitrogen fixation, decomposition, soil and water quality, 
symbiosis __ and 'en,,~Eonmental_detoxifi~ation; -and - -" -

* productivity. 

[2] Globalbiogeographic claas1f1oat1on system: _, 

This research theme should enable the development of a .standard 
global' biogeographic classification system for comparing and 
contrasting ecosystems and' landsc.apes_o.r __ s_eascapes., ___ and_ .for 
identifying unique and representative areas, in relation to 
change. The null hypothesis being tested should be that 'species 
diversity is strongly correlated to ecological processes at 
landscape levels, at different spatial and. temporal _c5cales 
[suggesting hierarchical levels] and in indicating environmental 
changes at the regionaior meso~scale. The .approach needed to 
understand these relationships should be that of using a hierar
chical network of observatories, ecological patterns for assess
ing habitat 1055 and species associations as indicators of eco
logical processes, with reference to: 

* small discontinuous areas with low species diversity 
[e.g. lakes, islands, oases]; 

* large but patchy areas wi-th rich species divers! ty [-e.g. 
lowland forests, continental .shelves, land-water ecotonesl; 
and 

* large areas with relatively even species diversity 
[e.g. open seas and oceans, tundra]. 

[3] . Species drver!lit~ a!l long-term ind1cator!lof chan8e: 

This rese'arch them1:f, shou'ld enable the underst'anding of changes in 
species diversity in relation to changinghabit'ats and'lands.capes 
over time,' to land use, fragmentation and gradients, to ecosystem 
functions, and to habitat losses, pollution,invasioIis and' epi
demics. The null hypothesis being.testedsho1iid '.be that there 'are 
Very-' few historical and reliable dataJsets to facilitate under
standing 'ofglobai change. The approach ·needed·. to .under!ltand 



these changes is a focus on major land- and sea-scapep by insti~ 
tblt.ions,-.Ra",ing....securedo "suPP..Qrt~" hi~:tQ;r:hQ~:L.,_ data sets and an 
ability for undertaking integrated resegrcp., with respect 'to: ' 

====Jl*c='::E.=G:C.~cS~¥...s[S::l::t:ID!r:fun-cti-ons----parti-et';:l-a:t:':L-y F>T-eG;,t~-V.ki;y ,-mater-i.a.l-
., fluxes, '. climatic. variations'. hydrological cyCles; and 
substrate changes .. 

[4] Effective con8ervation of ,enetiorellouroell of wil4 lIiPeOiel1 
c '.I 

--,.~-

'I'-h-is resea=Lt.helll~,.ilhoul'd' foc.g's on the conservat.ion of germplasm 
of wild relatives of species of potential ec-onomic vaf~'T'"h~e--
null hypothesis being tested should be that protected' areas' have 
been assumed to safeguard the germplasm of useful species, but 
their effectiveness has never been assessed. The approach taken 
1n this study should be to .!lD'lier:'ltand therelation;;l:lip' of pro
tected areas to their effectiveness in protecting biological 
diviers.i,ty"., to the,appropriatene$$Qf the'ir, management systems, 
and to th.e~. :effectiveness of sm<l.ll popu)).ations <l.nd networks of 
'c'QmplellrentaTy;;ex~situg~r-mplasm ,cep tres., with. respect to : 

,. 

* . ,Rare,. and end<l.ngered species \ 

*" , SpeciesoI economic, import<l.nc:e;, 

*- Species of value in -ecosystem restoration and 
'·r.ehabilitation; and " 

* Isolated species. 

Research on biological diversity conservation should thus focus 
on under-utilised and marginal'species, onc sPecies 'assoqiationp 
and community types, and on ianliscape- :mopaics. It' sh9uld be 
undertaken through international collaboration, and linked to the 
International Geosp:hiere,"-,Biospherce Programme [IGBPJwhiqh-current
ly::.doesnot focus on tb-e conservation of biologicaldiyersi ty, 
no.r involves the developing countries in any significant "manner 
[onlY 3/24 participating countries are developing]. 

1-' I 

Some ingredients of collaborative interdisciplinary research 
h.ave been outlined by Swift [1984]. Such research. should address 
socio-economic. issues' 'since· biodiyersi ty.: 'conservation can" 'be 
benefici<l.l as in the C<l.se of C<l.n<l.dian bird conservation [T<l.ble 

{12] •. ,Ii;j:sdi-ffi.cult to 'c,ost:. biodiversity res~arch without d:e
'tailed 'considerationb:f' the.'issue.s being .!3tll.~Ueq" anrl,consult;a
tions '. with potEmtTal partners',. but iIl,di,cativeuIl,i t costs may be 
helpful [,Table 13]. Ameri.C<l.n non-governmentlii insti tutioIl,s, cllr
rehtly 'suppbrtbiodiversi-ty researGh an.d training amounting, ,to 
US$'37. mi'lli.onper year. 'The',-U.S. Agency f~r IIl,ter:n<l.tional, . Deve~
"opmenthas been ,mandated- to -incre<l.se i tSa;tloqlition for biodiver.
sity research. The U.S. National Science Foundation has agreed to 
allocate additional resources for biodiversity rese<l.rch <l.nd 
training as follows [NSF 1989]: 
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i 
I * Inventory: US$5 million per year rising to $20 million; 

Microorganisms , US$8 million per year rising to another $20 
-- miTlion;- -Ecological research at US$5 milhon per year; 

* Conservation Biology, Restoration Ecology and, Environmental 
Manal'Sement: US$3.5 million per year rising to $lOm~llion;, 

* Socio-Economic Aspects of BiodiVersity Conservation: US$l 
million per year; and 

* Research and Management in Developing Countrie~: US,2 : 
million, per year. ____ ' ___ _ ___ .,_. ___ _ 

~----~------- - ------'-','--',-'-'--~.'-, -

The E"QOd and Agriculture Organization of UN spends at least 
US$300 million per annum on testing and breeding programmes; and 
the Consultative Group for International Agricultural Research 
spends another US$200 million per annum. On the basis of these 
estimates, it would be ,reasorlable ,to', expect 'an' 'addi tional 
US$100-300 million per annum for broadening the use of species 
diversity authenticated, and for conserving biological diversity. 

~"" . 

Table, ,12: Economic Value of Canadian Birdb 
.especiallyWaterfowl, 1981 [C$ 1981 ] 

==-====';:-='=::';::'-====::;:=:::;:=========='=='======"==='=== ====~===='====='===='=;::::;:= 
ITEMS ALL WILDLIE"E : WATERE"OWL & BIRbS, 

, '" , ". 
==:::::::::;:,~==--====;:="====;:::==,=-=,;:;:,::: : :;:::::'======-='=-== ======= : =::;==='==========;:=== 
Participants 41 million 16' mil.liol). 
----~~--------~-----~~--~t=~~--------------~-;-'--_~~~ _________ ~-_ 
Direct eConomic· benefits : $779'million ,: .347'~i~lion 

[Net annual value] , : 
C.;\pitalised Value, ,/.: $15'.6 billion .:.' $6.9 Oilli9~", 
'[@ 5% discount rate] : : _ , 
~---------------~~--~-~~-:~~-~~-----------~--.t--~----~--~~~7----

I 
I 

Expenditures Oy $4.2 million 
Participants/Year $2.0million.c 

-: --~ - - ...,,'- - --- - --,.....; - - - -~'-":"- - : - ,- - --~ - -- .... ---.;,. - -"- - - -- :"- -,-------- - - ..:---.---- - '""""; 

Gross Business 
per year 

Product $8.8 billion 

Gross DomE!stic- ,·J'roduct 
per year 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

,! ' 
$5.2 billion' :. 

I 
I 

$4. 1 billion 

$2.4 billion' 

-------------------------:-------------------:-------------------
Personal Income per Year $3 . Obillion: $1'.4,billion 

I , 
Government Revenue per : $1.9 billion : . $879, millJon 

Year [Taxes}: : 

----------~--------------:-~------------~~---:---------~---------
Em);,loyment per Year 185,000 86,000 
==========,=====,=====,===;='::========'==1===='=====_===='====='============ 

-.' , 

SOURCE: Filion [1987], Jacquemot and .Filion [198J] 
I ~ ,. " 
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Table 13: Unit Costs for Biodiversity Research 

_.- == = = ==='-'-=-=-=-= ::-==-== = == = = = == ==== =::: = ===== = == == ===== = = = = ========= == === = 
ITEMS COSTS [US$/Year] 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~--~------T-------------~--------- -----------
" "re-cnific:a1. $ 12,000 

~~ - - - -$-5.0-,.1)0.0---

Wildlands Demonstration Project 
Pilot Conservation Data Centres 
Demonstration Protected Areas 
Demonstration Buffer Zones to Protected Area 
Pilot Conservation Education Project 
Technical Assistance for Research & Training 
SUpport-forn 1oca:i---Ecohomic-lffialys1-S-"- ----

;OUU:--~~ 

$ 50,000 
$150,000 
$150;000 
$200,000 
$100,000 
$300,000 

-$TOU-;-lJUU- "----- -

================================================================= 

3.S Traditional U!le!l of Biologioe.l Diversity 

_1L.!l:l9_balstra_tegy~h9111d j.nplude an assessment into the ways 
in which indigenous people harvest useful substances from tropi
cal wild lands and waters on a sustainable basis. Traditional 
knowledge has been used to harvest of useful substances from 
natural biological diversity at different intensities causing low 
level perturpations. Materials harvested thus have been used for 
fuel, staple food [carbohydrates, proteins, water], food supple
ments [minera.ls," vitamins], oeverages, psychedelics, "medicines, 
clothing" and construction materials. A variety of technologies 
nave been used traditionally to harvest "the desired products 
often in. association with profound spiritual rituals for conserv
ing" the·'"" resourCe. Understanding the cultural context of this 
process has potentially profound value to the evolution of the 
conservation ethos. In plants for example,these technologies 
take the form of pruning and coppic:lng,using seeds and fruits 
and bark ," collecting res:L.nsandsecretions , tapping, using whole 
organisms, burning and planting and culturing. Six !ltep!I are 
necessary in order to conserve cultural diversity and benefit 
from- it: -.::. 

[1] Giving appropriate value to the traditional "rights, 
knowledge and skills of indigenous peoples; 

[2] Taking special measures' to Protect the rights of indigenous 
peoples; 

[3] Providing information on traditional resource management 
systems; 

, 
[4] Promoting the application of traditional wisdom to modern 

resource management; 

[5] Designing projects which benefit indigenous peoples; and 

[S] Designing projects which benefit from traditional knowledge. 
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TJ:v~:r~ we:re l'l()o<~:stim~tes available for this item in the strategy. 
On the basis of an availability of U6$2-5 million per annum for 
each region, the cost of additional funds to research into the 

.. Hay:,s .. ' in. Hhich indigenous.ll.eQP~ .. hgry~st useful substances could 
be in the low hundreds of million U6$, 

A global strategy for conserving biological diversity should 
include the cost of obtaining patent protection for new medicines 
and other chemicals derived from tropical species, and the cost 
of technology transfer. Discoveries of new products and processes 

~ ___ .--'.where ... !,.@.j;e.nt'protectionis'usefUloccur at a verYlo~rate_..Qf. 
1/100 or 1/1000 where mass screening techniques 'are used. In 
selective screening techniques involving considerable knowledge 
and experience, the success rate of discovering interesting 
compounds may be as high as 1/10. While it is advantageous to 
patent new products or processes, experience has shown: 

[lJ that verY 
casting a 

·.and· .. 

few of the patents are 
shadow of doubt on the 

actually 
utility 

used, thereby 
of patenting; 

[2] that where useful patents have been struck, they are bought 
by more advanced institutions, deciphered and replaced by 
new and enhanced patents. 

Patent protection is thus complicated and requires sophistioated 
scientific and legal know-how if developing tropical countries 
are to benefit from them. 

While plant breeders' varieties are protected by patenting 
and organisations like the International Union for the Protection 
of New Varieties of Plants [UPOV], the traditional source of 
variability has been somewhat overlooked hitherto. 90% of new 
varieties are from developing countries in the tropics where 
farmers and indigenous peoples have contributed to their selec
.tion over millennia [Mooney 1983]. 25% of the pharmaceuticals 
sold today are of plant origin and generate expenditures in R&D 
of the order of U8$4 billion a year, and sales of the order of 
U8$8 billion a year. The total contribution of wild germplasm to 
the America economy, for example, has been estimated to be U8$66 
billion, with a wild tomato from Peru alone contributing U8$8 
million a year; and drugs from the Madagascar periwinkle alone 
generating sales of U8$160 million a year. The farmers' rights 
have therefore been adopted by the 158 countries of the Food and 
Agriculture Organization of the UN. It establishes an Interna
tional Fund of about U8$500 million through a levy on commercial 
patents derived from germplasm collected from farmers in the 
developing countries of the tropics. It costs a fraction of U8$1 
million to secure a good comprehensive patent protection. Where 



bioteohnologioal advances have been made on the access to germ~ 
plasm of tropioal speoies, there will be need to gevelop some 
mechanism for compensating the natural source of the original 
genetic material, and even promoting the transfer of technology. 
On the basis of US$1-5 million per annum being available per 

" ;.1 region, additional funds of at least US$100 million would be J requIred for promoting patent protection and technology transfer 
"'1'.''':'f==::---::-::.:.:-i~n~~t.== =,:!:p~i::c~a:::l ~d::e~y:"e,::,l,:,o~p=i~n~g~c::o-:u~n~t~r~i~e:;,;s::.====::::====_:::: _______ _ 

i:ll 1 

ili.i I,: 

1'1·' 

1 ' 

i ,i , ~ 
, 

l' , 

4 CONCLUSIONS 

A global strategy for conserving biological diversity espe-
--cialTy----n'l-'tne-t;ropi:C)Ea-nll,-i.-n"'th--e marine--enTIL OllIuell t shou-i-d--be-

developed in view of serious and emerging threats to it. One of 
these threats is the high population and economic growth rate of 
tropical developing countries which is potentially d'estabilising 
and which exhibits little sign of slowing down. Additional funds 
should be secured and targeted for conserving biological diversi
ty and promoting the search for alternative economic livelihooQ,s 
for peoJele in t)lese countries. An estimate in the high hundreds 
to units of millions US$ needs to be secured for implementing 
such a global s,trategy. 
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